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The Only
Afternoon Daily
• In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our Seib Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
...111intolooto 
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 3, 1965 !Nearly Population 10,100
ellellawheltmllealmullemthellemas
1, Largest
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Vol. LXXXVI No. 131'
Honor Roll For Semester At
Murray High Released Today
The honor roll for the final 2 ea Max Russell 2.60,Lynn &tenet
setnester at Murray Hoolh School
Yeas released today by 113 Alexander.
principal Students • earning this
standing are bated as follows:
• Seniors: PuleAl:brit ten 2.50
Nancy Coyote 260. Vicki Ellis 250
Berierly Goode 3.0, Sento Humplooy
30 Sammy. Knight 250. Lynda Po-
cock 2 56, Ronnie Regent!:- r 2 75. Jane
Saxon 2.50. Nell Stubblefield 250
Joe Ward 2.50, Mary Youngertnau
o 275. -- • --
Juniors: Carol Champion 210,
Shirley Cothran 2 75. Judy Hargas
30. Linda HAITI* 260. Shirley Lyons
2 75, MILE McColl*/ 3 0, Phyllis
O Poole 2.50. Mary Jo Ookley 2.60
May Bobbin> 2.75. John Robertson
Bids Opened
On 'West Fork
Structures
4
Construction bids were opened
yesterday for the OaLloway County
areo of two IIIMAX retooling eitruct-
ures in the West Fort Merits Raver
Wa t entitled Oondervane yDot r act
Strutatmes seven and nine were
conoadered in the bids
Structure Seven Ls loaded two
miles west of Kirtisey There were
rune Olds for the dructure with the
low bidder Fred P.M and Son of
Me( rf4X3113. Their bid was 
660.80080eitruotese• leing MOM. three
miles norldiereat d Katie* witti the
/ow WNW South Ilbetern of Harris-
hog. !hob Their bid was $40.-
13411.
The eranneering mem-nate of con-
e • struolion oast vas 860183 40.
It appears thet both low bidders
are In order and contracts be
reciannseoded Cionstruotion be-
gin as soon as the contractor can
get on the hob.
Seen & Heard
+ Around +
MURRAY
Sieve Nance, one of the two life-
guards who attempted to Alive Her-
old Hutcerision on May 30 feat bad
about boing unable to effect a re-
• woe Later Op* same clay he saved
a 21 year soki imin from dooming
The Mobil Travel Guide for hill
for the diadems( states testa Mur-
ray Gives *one ineormation about
the town, the area and the worm-
ceinteons here U is very incomplete
about the latter however
That tree is mowing out of the
beck of Ward-Elkins coal ben *ion
• l'hink it is a Ournac
---
clime Catbird eating on the do-
ttiest 'ins, pole out in the bee* yard
kite yeoterday evenine not'
a weird
•
- - -
P Meeting Bird hidden in the Wild
Cherry tree yesterday at noon mat-
t* • doseri different kind of
chortling noises ea though he were
talking to himself out loud
Saw Homer Pogue one day lad
week He's been alling but lin-
pesred to be looking we'll
Plans running well for the Chiral'
Ball op understand Anyone who
- buys a ticket will be aideng the
tContbuied on Page 1),
Illopert
Western- Kentucky - Coreddereble
clotirlineee today thrnsigh Proles
with scattered thundershosers
High today in the upper 70e loss
• tonight mid to upper Wks
Xeritiricy- lake- 7 ant 3Sit it up
0 1, below clam 303 2, up 1 1, all
gates rimed
Berkley IA1711 headwoter 3349, up
26, flittletater 3044. down Oa.
.Estinrine 5 38. nuneet 8 12.
aramaaa-'• - • • •
2.80
Ecoahrenores: Nancy Biker 260.
Meolnie Boyd 2.90. Mitzi Cook 2.60,
Ann Dunnway 280, Ann Geiffin
250. Key Hale 2 80. D9r). iLtAlr
2 80. FYN ptnitlev 260. 'Mitres/la
Rote Lnie Roan 251)
Prostiman: William Bryant 260,
Jan G.'wer 2.80. lends Darnell 2.60.
Ada Stir Hutsoc 2.80. Susan Nemo
2.60. Beverly Pseohall 3.0. Lynn
Whayne 2.90.
8.h Grede: Cindy Alexando 3.0.
Guy Battle 3.0. John Belote 3.0.
James Bryont 3.0. David Berking-
ham 2.50, liter Campton 3.Q. Glen-
cia 2.56, Ronnie Goode 3 0.
Wayne Henry 30, Rick( Hodges
30, Kathy lookhart 30, Ftonnie
McNutt 2.50. Iklly Pasco 30. Johnny
Quer...rooms 30, ESabelle Ray 30,
Jan Reagan 2 67. Kathy Rorf.ett
30. Julie Settle 2.56. Don Shelton
9 O. Debbie Steele 2 78, Bob Taylor
30, Clary Taylor 256, Jennifer Trot-
ter.. 267. Mike Ward 2 56, Ernie
Welorns '1
7th Grade • Judy Adams 280 Rem
Batt!, 30. Rorhard Blalock 30. Lin-
da Boyd 260. Leslie Furgerson 280.
David HtA 3.0, Celia SOnmors 2.80.
Robert Spann 260, Loon Whayne
2.80
Students not waking the semester
honor roil beg meirefig the final
six weeks honor roll were Jan Bux-
ton. senior. 280: David Pats. jun-
ior. 340. Jimmy Arenbnater. fresh-
man. 56: lathe Humphreys, eighth
geode, 2.38 and Or Wilson. eighth
grate. 250: Gary Darnall, seventh
grade, 2110
President
IJrgres Silver
Reduction
By JOIN PlIKIRSON
Press falernailsaal
WASHINOTON - President
Johnson asked Congress today to
eliminate silver fries dimes and
quarters and to reduce the !elver
content of hell dodars by more than
one hair
Nem dimes aid quarters would
be three-layer aandwich" of cop-
per and Except for a dark
ring around the edge, they would
book very much bee the 5-cent and
26-cent pieces currently in use
The new half dollars would aleo
be three-layered but -would be
al but indistanguietiabie frcen pre-
sent 60-cent pieces
In a special meecoge to COMMIS,
the Preleckot mode rei mention of
any Proiable change In atm derma-
mina tione
The reason fur cutting toe* on
si/ver content of ouina is that the
Treasury is running out of diver ,..
Johnson warned Congress that
unless the own stops omit* in much
silver for cotne. the government will
run reit of ̀the metal In about three
years
TS this hapoeined. he mid, the
price of silver probably would rate
.to where it wouk1 pip Industry to
Melt down coins to et.t sliver
A reduction in silver content of
coins was deemed neremary to keep
billions of coins out of the meeting
pot Sudden kens of in many coins
raid cripple the nation'. commerce.
administrotion officials said
NtelvelLs do not oontatn 'Over and
would continue to be made of cop-
per-nickel alloy Pennies still would
be ussde of copper
There would be no reduction Ira
silver in the el min It would con-
tinue to be mode of nine parts
diver and one part copper -- a
formula that has been in use for
skiver coins for 173 years.
Johrsion proposed that the new
come be pieced in circesiatich wane
time next year
-I want to :mike It absolutely clear
that these changes In our ootnage
will have no effect on the purchas-
ing power of our mine" the Presi-
dent tokt Congreas.
Cancer Association
Expresses Thanks
. _ •
The Calloway County Oarlirc' Me-
morisation today expreresed their ap-
peer aot Ion for the mere Ohm t into
which were made in memory of Miss
Menem Crawford
Mrs Wells Purdom Sr. chair-
men of the Ameorintion said that
the asereciatlon is highly cip
dative of those oontributioro
James Lamb and James Walker work from the 'cherry
picker" of the Murray Electric System as they repair
'street lights put out of commission by the storm last
night Lightning caused insulation to burn off some of
the wires in the lights,.grounding them Electric System _
employees were out earls' this morning to repair the dam-
age This street light is on North Fourth Street by Doug-
las Hardware.
Plans Complete For
Assembly Of Church
Mein have bees oompleted. and
many nuns the Moro. Oaegregists
Ion of Jahonehia are
making fined preparation lo attend
their threashey Circuit Mosimbly
to be head a Turner Plaid. Union
City, Tonnainee, June 4-4.
"I am looldpg thniarel to attend-
ing the geogiohly, amid! know that
ever..BI attendance will great-
ly benefit from the IOW Mot/oxt-
ailat gala: meld Nell Loom pref.-
Mg WSW. Of the Mon. Colwe-
ll...
Mar ellrnair el the tlawniagy pro-
gram MU be Sunday. June 6. at
300 pen The timely question The
Moral Breakdown-Whw Can Be
Done About IV" will be onswer-
ed by A C Maenera Jr. District
Supervisor. from Jetiovarit Wit-
nesses The Bibles answer to this
question will provide good counsel
for all to apply in their own lite
&nest Fall Named
As Regent At MSC
Erne* Fall. Fulton businessman
and civic leader. lins been appoint-
ed by Governor lir:Ward Breathitt
as a member of the Board of
Regents+ of Mornay State College.
He was medalled at the regular
meet:tog of the Board Monday arid
was introduced at the annual Com-
mencement program nioht at Maw-
ray •
. He was named to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of R H White,
also of Fulton
Mr Pall attended °entre College
II Donville Ry. . and Is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington He is the owner of Fall at
Fall Insorance Agency and is sec-
retary of the First Federal Savings
di Loan of Fulton
Mr Fall is a poet provident of
the Lions Club. Fukon Country
Club and Kentucky Asootation of
Insurenee Agents He is vice, pre-
sideerg of the Fulton Industrial Car-
plorstion. *etch recently spearhead-
ed the dove for funds for the pur-
chase of on industrial site" Tfflnrill-
t on.
Presbyterians To
Hold Bible School
. Daily Vacation Bible School at
Milan* Preebyterian Church 10th
and Main. will open on Monday.
14, with chimes Mob-ming at
9-00 am
Clamors will be held for pupils
from four years of age throuldi
Junior High School The Tuft staff
of teartiere will be ennoninced next
week try Mrs Bill Warren, general
superintendent of the school
Special inetrunton! in arts and
crafts will be given by Mrs. Gene
°clears and Mrs Joeseph Pshimbo
will be in champ of moiler ixistroct-
ion for the various age groups Sev-
eral senior itudento will saint the
closest-own teachers in the various
deoartmente
CIRCLE MEETS
The Jamie Ludwick Circle of the
College Preobyterian °h arch. will
meet Tuesday. June the 8th, with
re. L. E Moore, at her home 1604
Main,
Mrs. Mollie Smith
Dies In Paducah
Mrs Mollie Smith. age 78, passed
away in a Paducah licopito; this
morning at 5 00 o'clock She haa
been in for scene time
She is survived by two sisters-
Mrs Katie Sammons of North Fifth
Street and Mn-" Myrtle Spinits of
Bowling Green one brother Billy
Todd of Bowkng Green
The remains will be returned te
Murray for funeral serocet %cloth
are incoMpieste at this time The
Max Clairchall Mineral Home is In I
charge
Demo Women Will
Meet On June 8
41
The Democratic Women of Cal-
loway Comte will have a Milner
meeting June B at 6 30 at the Wo-
msee's Club house There will be a
speaker and the casual business af-
ter dinner
Thaws who wish to attend should
get reservations in by Friday the
4th by ,contacting lira Janice
Young or Mrs. Odelle Vance
• HOUSE 617.ST%
-
Mr and Mrs .1ohin B Eilimpson
of Irene Terrace had as their house
mimes over the holiday. Mr and
Mrs C B Robert win and daughter.
Anne, of lona. Peru. where Mr.
Robertmon iii president of CIA, Cali-
fornia De Pistroleo. S 0 which was
developed by Standard Olt of Cali-
fornia
Rnbertaore°'a X brother of Mrs
Simpson and is a notive of Ken-
tucky being born in Paducoli. The
Robertoon's were enema to San
Francloon. California where they
have two sons in Mentz School for
Boys 
•
LADIES GOLF
GEMINI-4 IN ORBIT,
"WALK" SET TODAY
Eduard White
Walks Into
Space Today
By %l.VI B %EBB JR.
United Preto International
CiPE KENNEDY let - Astro-
sac Edward White today became
the first American to "walk" in
space when he left his Gemini-4
spacecraft during Its third orbit
of the earth.
%hitt.. leasing fellow astronaut
James Atchnjti behind in the'
Gemini e gait. America a
major rival spaceman In history
to has, his own means of propul-
sion.
White was outside and worldng
his jet gun by 3:50 p.m. IEDTI.
McDivitt said, he "looks great."
"He is quite exaberont." Gemi-
ni Control said,.
Soviet tosmonaut Alexi Leonov
was the (1,1 person to walk In
space, area..., n g the feat on
March la not be had no was to
most h,mseli NOW In space.
M bite' as.. caiiiirirlird with a
hand-held "spa"- gun--a jet de-
vice using compressed oxygen for
for thrust-to enable him to ma-
never the length of his 25-foot
FM had been scheduled to leave
Um ampoule near the end of rut sec-
ond orbit. but Gemini attic:4%/s de-
ckled to dig the weinpt when the
aelbronauts radioed the\ were -rim-
.. lete on the flight plan,"
Whites "walk" Oman over Hawaii
when the spacecrett was near Its
peridgee, or low point of orbit. about
103 miles freer. earth.
The achievement is roneadered
easential to manned operat IMO a-
board or stations or moon rehire
of the future For ecunple they
will hove to go out into space to
bulkl space platforms or make re-
While- left the etawerraft trailing
a coiled. gold-plated umbilical cord
He was supproed to grab an en-
Vince bar in the *ten with hi.' left
hand, climb out feet fir* and peace
a right bend finger In the roe*" of
e rocket marwuverkat unit on the
Meer croft
MeDvaitt told White. 'Get out in
front where I can we you again "
-Okay " White answered arikrthen
added. •
There s iso eltemlnlit,,-
Calloway County Country Club 
i Services Will Be
Ladies Day scores were as !olives'
Meda list , Venele Sexton:15w putt A. Held This Sunday
BollY Lowry: high putts, Carol Hib-
bard and high mwe on five arts - ---
Norma Frank.
• OAKS SCORES
The Oaks 0011 Club winners for
Wednendeuy. are as follows: low score.
Emile Oak/well, high wore, Ghty--
kw Mow+ high putt. Hilda 'Jae:it-
s:in: low putt, Mary Alice Sno'h
The hostesses were Emma Lou Wil-
son and Sue Steele
BIBLE SCHOOL
The Union Grove Church of
Christ vacotton Bible !school begins
Moodily. Jesus the 7th through Fri-
day June the Ilth School hours
are from 6.30 pan, to 830 pm
Clestees of all woo_ Will be taught.
Everyone is cordially invited,
RED CRORSI MEETING
-- ---
The Red Crass annual meeting
will to held tomorrow at 4 .00 pm
in the Red Oroes room at the court-
bowie Ever-enie IA asked to come
and bring /someone who may be in-
terested.
The annual Memortal Day Ser-
vices 7-i'f the Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Oteiroh will be heal Sun-
day, June 6, at the church
Auridey school will begin at 10
am,with the morning wiresthitileer-
vice at 11 a.m with lorry Gilbert
bring the truest !speaker Dinner rvill
be on the growl& ai noon and
singing in the afternoon
Everyone is invited to attend and
n special invitation is to all singers
and all persons interested in the
iipkeep of the cemetery.
GlisilltsM ON TV
Dr. Billy Graham all be on telev-
ision June the 7th. 8th, 9th, and
10th He min' be seen on Monde!,
night at 8-00 o'clock,. Tuersta7,' night
ol 7 30 o'clark. Worineoday and
Theiredev night at 7.00 o'clock The
ority local station N. orown. .nay
be seen on is Naativiest. Channel
8. Dr. Graham's subjects will be as
folios*: Monday night. "Forgive-
now' Tuesday night. "A Wood In
Oriels." Thursday night. "Teen-Age
Ractipage," and Thursda y , 'The
Heart of Man."
Kentucky News
Briefs
tit•MMER snow SET .
FRANKFORT. Ky,
narti-the Fox " an animal fable por-
tioyiro the frathties of MAXI will
be presented thes summer at the
arnph scatre at Kenlake State Park.
Stair Pirits cotorrassioraer Robert
11 Bell said Wedneedia1 that the
ciadoor drama will be presented
niabuy except Sundays, July thro-
ugh Ainter.
AMBASSADOR WANTED
FRANKFORT. Ky. -- A Ken-
tucky' orrabossackir of the yeer will
Le named by Gov Edward T Brea-
thitt during :sate Homeroom* Year
eremonies here Sat urday An exe-
cutive order Segued Wednesday said
the ambassador would "serve Ken-
tucky as a special representatno
conveying the oonunoreweak.h's good
will arid fronektup to all people
everywhere '
BODY FOUND
LOUISVILLE let The body of
Eddie Collard. 15, believed drowned
Sunday when he disappeared while
*musing in the Ohio River. was
found here Wednesday.
All Systems Are In Order As
Historic Trip Is Underway
By tI.YIN It. tt'IFFili JR.-
l'olled Press Iniernatiottal -1
CAPE KENNEOY lie -- Astron-
auts James McDevitt and Edward
White failed today in an attempt
to achieve close rendezvous with
another !stelae in space and ran
into a delay on White's planned
walk in space.
The Two Air Force traitors soar-
ed into orbit aboard their Gemini
4 spacecraft atop a towering Titan
2 tioetter rocket at 11 16 a m EDT
in a highly succeashil launching
But. their luck felled to hold ft
the first two major testa on the
schedule
The first aus hestory's initial at-
tempt to achieve a close rendezvous
between two orbiting satellites
When thew jet fuel ran low, they
gate up on efforts to get within 20
feet or malted near miss distance.
from the second stage of their boost-
er rocket
Just before the end of their se-
cond orbit of earth White was
scheduled to take a walk in space.
Playground Program Getting
Underway For Summer Months
The City of Murray will experi-
ment with a outliner playground
program at the City Park and Doug-
lass Elementars School during the
summer months accorettnet to Park
Recreotion Director Dennis Taylor
A general playground program
will be held from 9 00-1100 each
morning and from 2 00-4 00 each
afternoon All ages 5 and over may
partaripitte
Murray City Park shirt ran be
used for picnics Five of these pavk-
ions hive fire plane Al have elect-
in the cans provided." Taylor said
ric outlets which were donated by
the tv 0 W Court 728 These pavil-
ions tray be reserved for picruce by
calling the City Perk 7534999 dur-
ing the hours of. 100-2 00 Monday
thou Friday.
The City Park is being used more-
each year by ninny grotqo It Is
A girls softball preorrim will be the intention to keep It clean and
started if enough Int-rent is shown
Al girls who site interested should
meet at the City Park on Saturday
the fifth of June at 9 o'clock
Thereeria tennis program will be
continued for all girls ages 10 and
ovyr This program will 'delude In-
struction in the blear tennis skills
Joe two hours a ueek on alternat-
ing days All gni, who are interest-
ed in this program should. meet at
the °ay Par kOil June 5. at 10
o'clock
A new feature of the program will
'ye lettrtis for boys who are Inter-
ested The ages for this will be 8
years and older This program will
be offered for two hours a week en
akernating dINV% lichIC who are In-
terested in this program should
meet at the City Part on June 5.
cut 10 o'clock
A general playground program :
will be ofered at Douglas,' School
from 9-00-11 00 arid from 200-4:00
This Proararn will start on the 7th
of June All bootiand girls who are
inter led In the prosrstn should
show op there on this date.
The Murray Baseball Asinciation'
will continue to sponsor teams in
Park.. Little. Pony and Cott Leoeues
Clomps will be played ewes evening
except on Wednesday Thies program
goes 360 boys the opportunity to
play baseball in the summer; Par-
ents give of their time 'to every
this program on Nearly 200 adult
helpers are needed each Timmer to
coach and to Mil rrifae the conces-
sion . stands All of the people who
work in this program give of their
time without pay.
There are six pavilions at the
Now you KNOW
By tatted Prete internattemal
The firot operation udder ether
was performed in 1842 bs Dr. Craw-
ford W Long. in Jeaerson fla.; ac-
cording to the Encyclopaecla Brie-
annIca
mowed. -The people of Murray and
Calloway County oouid help by
throwing paper and waste marenais
This Is Your
Carrier
using a hand-held jet device tr
raarieuyer himself about.
But shortly before 2' -0-11177-Tair-''-'• --
Divitt radioed that the tuistowio
of white's gear sos taking mer•
time than anticepated and "we'r•
Steve leviiigat
Steyr Koos*, eitaCing with 89.
customers to the Ledger arid Times
MIS troll' Ins route to 132 cireomers
who always get the paper Ste* is
the son of Mr and Mrs Ed Knight.
318 South 15th Street
He tiekee the 15th. 18th. and Sun-
set Boulevard area each ckiy
Sieve win be a freshman at Mur-
ray High this year and likes biataio:
and English best Foorteen year
old, he has a perfect school at-
tendance record of nine years This
includes knidersoulen through the
eighth grade
eV• tests fishing, turnting anir
football among his hobbies mind, he
is abseete Star Scout tIO ambition
for the irtirneehate- tuture is to be-
come On Eagle Scout
He has been a merrier boy for the
Ledger and Times for three years.
gieve and his family attended the
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church
BULLETIN
CAPE KENNEDY - Astro-
naut Edward White returned to
the Gemini-4 spacecraft today at
4:07 -Jr'. (EDT 1 after a success-
ful "walk" outside the ship, The
feat made him the next self-pro-
pelled spa, eman in history,
running he. on the flight plan '
Hc said VVhge might not be rea
to leave the spacecraft at the o
ginally-wheduled time of 2:17 p.1
am-
Mellon Director Christopher
/Craft promptly told the aster -.
cuts to hold oil the maneuver ur:
the next orbit If Us's, felt rustle
Conim.and pilot McDevitt tried
fly Gemini in formation with th
orbiting rocket siege but tan
low on jet maneuvertne fuel thr
he was warned by gmurgi control /
abandon attempts to make a eke !
amaranth to the rocket.
As Gemini-4 aped over New Mes •
too. McDivitt advised that he It
teed about 50 per cent of the spa. •
maneirverine capability in i• •
template- to rime the gap bete* i
the capsule and i's spent boost- .
"We're }UM about holding to r
own with e." he adveied Own I
Ground Control He said it a
"taking quite a bit more fuel" ti's
expected. -
"Do you want me to make a lir -
jot effort to clime or should we se •
the fuel" he anted
Gemini Control advised him - 1
"save the fuel- and not Miew. t
such an eficiat at this time.
The distance believed the cer -
mute rind the tooter rocket at t
point yvas varying from 300 to 403
feet at perigee, or the eksoseit pent
to earth. to . aboot a half mile
apogee or the farthest distance.- --
Plane had called for Geynint • ci
smooth within 20 feet of the -
tan second ?Rage and for White. ,s11
his space walk, to maneuver e% '1
elnieer and photograph and peels" s
touch noomirece neighbor This p• t
nc White.'e venture was ruled out I?
failure"- err the two materna". to
achieve a chse approach. -- 
-.
The bootee. a huge (died obeli'
the siZe of a house trailer, w a
tumbling e-nd over end at a ove 1
more rapid rate than hot bee
hoped Tint Woad hive comp:. -
cateS a rendezvous attempt tn seer
came
A Titan 2 rocket horled the r
Gemini -4 epee craft into the sty
at 11,16 ant EDT otter a oielay of
one hour and 16 minutes famed t y
on electrical failure The frailty e
prevented the removal on weirdo
of the 138-foot erector which cried -
eel the spacecraft before liftoff:
Otherwise the coarrafelown hir d
bisn perfect. The weather. here ar d
around the world. was fine TI e
aetroneuts were in perfect physical
condition and moor for their at -
venture
The Titan rocket threw Gerniol
4 into the *y with n roar and a
volmenic burst of fire and blink
,smoke Achievement of -orbit w'
announced at 11:26 a m cur.
If all zoos well, in time first I', s•
hours of tile otheduted four-ti r,
fiasorbit. 1 7 million-mile Did :l-
oom-nand pilot . McDivitt for Li e
fire time in history will bring abate
ckee approach of two teatellites
In orbit. He will steer Gemini '0
within a few feet, of the orbitirg
second !stage of the- Titan 2 --
Then White. leasing his spa- -
craft and braving the near mow. o
(Continued on Page Si
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THURSDAY -- JUNE 3, 1965
THE LEDGER of* TIMES
51111..111HED by LEDGES a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
Inc.
Constiation ft the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tones, and
 The
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1, 1642.
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We reserve toe nght to Truett any Advertising. Lettere to the 
Editor,
es Pulatic VoJanet !Nocn. in our opinion, are not fur the bes
t In-
terest al our medlars. 
.1115 -
NATIONAL ItEPRESENTAT,IVIS. WALLACE W:TMER CO.. IWO
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Quotes From The ews
Ey1YiITLD FIULS.• INTERNATIONAL
LONDON - - A 20-year-old girl whoeie height Waht success-
fully shortened se en inches by surgery-to six feet:
"The most wonderful moment of all will be when I can
waTE through- a busy street just looking at the people in-
stead of try uig to hide.-
WASHINGTON -  Senate GOP Leader Everett Dirksen
upon hearing of plans to send Nor House Republicans La
France to study the Washington-Parts rift.
"Are you iuddingr
VATICAN CITY - Osservatore Romano. the Vatican
naliqmper. conunentmg on the second anniversary of the
death of Pope ohn XXIII .
"Unique is the language of the saints, and the anniver-
sary of Pope John reminds us of 14"
SAN FRANCISCO Ad agency owner after taking his
wife to the top of one of the Golden Gate Bridge towers to
give her a 30th wedding anniversary kiss as "something
• special":
"We're top .1 tile w,irld. honey."
Ten Years Ago Today
IANGEK a TIMEn FILE
wilr Betty Jo Crawford a
nd Heurietta Warren of Murray
tend the Third Annual Dixie National Baton Twirling
lallaute to be held at the University of Missislippi at (Il-
ford June 5-10
Sherill Nash, a.ssociated with the Wallace Whitmer Coot-
patty, Memphis .Tenn. was the speaker vestentlay at the
regular meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. He made-several
continents on the flan, "Lexington USA'. and later presented
the 111T1 which is the storv of what a daily newspaper means
to a town, both to the readers and the advertisers
Larry Rhodes, Robert Young. Ronald McCage. Tommy
McCutston. .7,4mmy Thomp•on. and Assistant County Agent
Emil Bless will attend the annual 4-H Clip Week Lexiqg7
ton Atm, 11
A pollee training selicat will be Rio Murnay June 14,
15.and 16 conducted by instructors u ished by the Federa
I:willow of In•e•tigation, actordina to Olit. Warren, Chief o
PI /14*
• ,
J. Stephen Watkins, left. chairman of the Study Com-
mittee of the Kentucky Better Roads Council, primate
to Highway Commissioner Henry Ward the 20-part
examination of Highway Ucpartment financing and
conclusion that Kentuckians- should apptokre the 1176
million bond Issue in NOVerribcr. Mr. Watkins of Lex-
gttrnocin 'was highway commssioner under 
r Simeon Willis.. He also is a vice president of tbs
i the lite Gov-
roads organization.
(WEst fttsJ
Business .._
highlights
WASHINGTON tie - Communi-
onions Sataille Ap intiatac
r^.11:t- for transtatting tries Lgon
axone to am amisilate et $1.260 par
hour
The rate was one of several tiled
with the Federal Communications
.Connimissi by Comsat and was re-
mitred Ipennerily as lbe foundation
of a rate structure
NEW YORK l'er - Beneficial
Finance Co and Spiegel. Inc an-
nounced plans fix a merger. 13 be
effected through the issuance of
$150 million in new common and
convertible preferred stock of BeL`t-
fie.al for Spiegel shoes
Swage! a a Chicago-eased misk
order
Big White Bird
Lain Danger Of
Near Extinction
WAM1 WS - A big white bird
War MN* wimptipa and *torn bees
for eroding mead the wood Ibis is
Mewti Wes a mama be-
come a met sad aeauss-vmer
ui the nation's biggait swamp.
• ERingteides National Pars
coaseins diem 1.5 million acres and
k is in Nat a Iran on a 13-doot
tackler at the south end 4 the
park could kick ie any &notion
or 100 asias-if he could see that
far- a ithout seeing any iiniur
Land --u-tace higher than fuli
Much of that fond ts cover& ,
saw grass and from June to No-
vember s sheet of- water used to
corer the lend cool arid full of life
under the gram. tops
The Indian., Lolled
...
NEW YORK Mayor edam=
PrOducers moved to posh prices
highs: amide range of products
in wake of the lead-off by Alum- e
num Co .sl Annron toilosui. Wage
boosts.
The wage-mice hike., c
sharply, oath recent White Home
alateeneigs on sucti matims but the
aiiiminuni .nduatry has not alawn
soy deem net rat such as has been
levfted a. meal occamonaily.
WalikrioN. The onal Adam-
nausea' Board ratused to *swore an
agreement among unemotional &c-
lines directed totaard banning In-
diea euterninment such as mo-
ron
The CAB suggested such an agree-
Man, which in eller: has already
been voided agnioae ins federal
agency did not act on a by an
Apra ri deaine set by the writhes.
I
mists be in vomits= of aotatirum
WO&
— --
PHILADELPICIA . U. 5. Eisteleg
Judge 'I minas j. Clary ocnued
hearing *remorse today on a sun
:of preliminary assuager-L. to bah
the pray td merer of Baldsui-
Liene.-Harailcr. Corp and Armour 1
A CO.
Mit-via, M Tvans osner at nsore
then HOMO Allan- of .10aldisin
slinat, .isited the court to tar a
naming of Baktet.n rtorktillders la-
ter teas ciaseith caked to .0te on the
MCI tor. _
• --- —
NEW YORK Signe 24,500 work-
ers sera an ,n-44 a' It L' .0.•dritts•
leer Co. plants di 11 Audits ir.d 1 .-
1 des mortars. after a contra(' diod-
e aline wooed wittiom • settierl.ft,
I Negultalsone. broken art :ler
nearly Et hours of cunt:mem ',-.--
a...long. aenit rkpuctcd to r,....me
lat.'
va.
4
.m.„-••••••••.,,aaryst. t
':1
•
•..s sr-se -.1
TO THE VOTERS
of the 4
• , , •--
SI% ami Ilagistenal Ihstnet
I wish to expresE ITIV'311HIlkS to y.„(111
for the fine vote which you extended to,
me in the May 25 primary.
I will continue to eked
fort to achieve the greatest Possible pro.
greats for Calloway County.
THURSTON IURGHLS
Breathitt Pushes
War On Machines
ch•r.e- • • .
. -1 he-etn- 'reer•-: r kir • ••• •••••ft.•
• :. t••.71 lei onsse-Matirtinvtglieiticn
of try • , in -Rhine. within ereir.jar-
:tditt.'n •litir essisWmi in". c still
extst..- he cstil • '
However Mite ponce wili have
to be istoe'. t-ifo tree eh!. cities be.
fir. ;.hel; tit) take eins whom Th7y-
diriebrIc le on their owl'eseent to
Fur of emergency
Yert !tie eagre+ had announced
hi_ he wanted rl' pa.-,,ff,typ? pin-
ball micharies remove& frees erl,
. He mid kcal °Crimea in most
, .. -T tail count tea have complied
with his regime and oixe t.). Rued
th nui ,.. 011(ENIcitlini ' areas
Bredt tilq. a *ntif Feste Po-
/ire Critrunisaloner tlis it 1rr e r11
and AEC Comninsioner Harold
i
Mobley -aid'
-1.1 ft. • findlog erdenoe•of pay-
offs, mg are.direftga to tat. 1. ap-
propriatt lewM lietho ,This is C3Or
anent e.th poke* rauthInttel an
Aped St when t mid I 'mind give
/mil ollfeeiala 20 'Wm to aft before
the Oaks Walt ,s14/55,tn.-
11. the "rtver
It a dry :log
marte.i dr. .ng .rid 10 years ago
whew engineers chopped a system
of canals and lesies 'across south
P'!orada during hurryninek The ca-
nal' blocked the natural southward
w of water ' 9 alt. Land
Then the heavy rains -topped. It
mined a Sulk Monday. -but it Is
going to take a lot more rain to do
mime la.sung good according to
Park Ranger Etat& Maxwell.
Carroll Blbrrutlitt•, action superin-
tendent of the park flew over the
sawgraiss and said even where it
rained the hardest 'the ground just
sucked up the water There's 'Tin
eater in the water holm.-
The water lever had dropped two
feet below the gulace
Fire and animal lino is, the big
concern of part officials
Birth ar inobille and the an fly
until they find water But even some
birds, that car. fly are in darnel
SPACECRAFT—TITAN
LINK-UP
MANEITVER
2ND ORBIT.
APOGEE 185 MILES
PERIGEE 105 MILES
30TH ORBIT.
APOGEi 154 MILES
PERIGEE 108 MILES
45TH ORBIT:
APOGEE 143 MILES
PERIGEE 107 MILES
ASTRONAUT TO Elf FROM SATELLITE --For ,the first Urns I $26000, 22-layer space suit, will 
"swim" from toe capsule
=nee the Space Age began eight years ago. the U.S. Wends to the orbiting Titan-If second stage rocket, using a nand-
to try to get anead of the Soviet Union in the race for held, oxygen-ted pad of lets to propel tattooed Ile wil oe
manned conquekt of space During the second orbit of the tirikeckto his capsule by a 25-foot nylon line and take snap-
Genitor-4'a 62-orbit voyage, astronaut Ed White. wearing • shots. Illustration by Central Press staff artist John Kianer.
LICK of memos the ape, aoud
aft, LS in danger d this trend con-
tinues.- Burrows said.
The wood ibts a Ill not nest and
by eggs if it can riot rind enough
food. Burroughe said The kW takes
us meals on mall flal and other
wildlife native to the swamp
Alligator% Threatened
Rangeeta have tmevi sorting with
tracked vehicles railed averts to
haul alligators mostly small ones
that an be tied -from tired-up
holes to spots there aatoll
water
"I woukl suvect became of the flie, • - bave bees bloat-
ad by Air F,.rate clesnolnaun triune
But when you're dealtne with
all Sat land, what we can do Is a
'op ki the bucket. We knee we
must be instie grime anoints .hat
are waiter iste &daimon
and other, tit there's no way or
'milieu hos m..r• • . • - said
About 50 altetwore navt been res-
cued in the rarner, Nc one know.
the alligator popu..iticn of Li
I Evergiades
Next to sr irvat:ro. the alligatOT
• biggest enemy Ls • _ore ' •
!lade cannot stand •..o iii
sun.
When an alligator gets htusarY
ei 410••• uiabiliotic It eats
its young first,
Negotsaioris are Laiderway be-
'seen !Mend officials and the 'Flor-
ida Central and S,:aitiein Flood
Control District for release of some
-
of the water horn canaLs.
-Bo like all oegotiations, like this,
if takes tune." Burroughs said
but •e hope by :wet year at
the tone they will pump mine of
z-hai a-Met- out ar.d it will floir-over
he and She It mad to." be and
BARRETT'S TIRE SERVICE
WHArS SO '..011)PEN DOOPER Alt9UT COOPER
ili! !nut 75.1- 0;834
FRANKFORT. KS' . 441 •-,- Gee
Edward T Ykteartort t'ify -enVircl
the aid of the •-•te r-4 ice 17-4
Miring erwerwte Orstrol -:114ed
ADC in fee' ear tin vinbaa„ .
• t
0
 FOR CORUCT
TIME aid
TEM:fliTIME
DAY 011 NIGHT
DIAL 753 6363
HMIS RANK
fie
Murray, S• )l
•
••••••-.
•
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WHAT'S MAKING
FORD OWNERS
SWITCH OVER TO
'05 DODGES?
BONE PRICES!
Most folks think Dodge costs more than a Ford. Not sol
You can own a big Dodge for the same kind of money you'd
pay for a Ford I Some Dodges even cost less-look I
FACTORY SUGGESTED PRICES (see note below)
DODGE POLARA 8 cyl 4 dr sedan 
FORD GALAXIE 508 cyl 4 dr sedan 
SAVE 557 WITH DODGE/
$273000
$278700
Prices are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices and in-
clude provisions for Federal Excise Taxes and Dealer New
Car Preparation Charges. but exclude state and local taxes,
if any, and destination charges. All prices include a heater.
All prices are subject to change without notice.
DODGE LOOKSi
This is the best-looking Dodge ever The look is bold, but
tasteful. And we don't get all chromed up as you move up
from one model to another.
THE DODGE BOYS DEALS!
The odds are the Dodge Boys will give you a better deal on
your present car than the guy you bought it from. Why? We
want new customers And to broaden Our Sales. we'Oe got to
get more people who are driving other makes to switch to
Dodge. And we're ready to sweeten the deal to get them. If
that sounds good (And it is) come on in—the sooner the better.
DODBE 5-YEAR /611,0011MIIIIIMBRANTY1
Hen s 105 00002,1 ILMU•40,••••••ett MOM( AND OWE TIMM INLINNIVT1 MOTICTS fah C••••••• Cursimp•se
•••••• .1.4 the ••••••ng •011 p•rts Ct, I faS con 14•111••••• or 50,000 maws Moe/owe, c••••• ant, of..
1.1..ch am* so, •••••• owls IOW •••••• •••••••••• •••••••1••4••••11111111•1•••••5••••5.••4•• umpowed (wpm,
C••••••11ww awl•••••0 Ifteres "Yr 401 berres remor Vow be rah owls r Irmr. woo. Meek •••••• sod 11•4•••••
...,••••••••• gasnokilt MOW •••• •••••••••• or• Ire ••5.•••1105. •1•10.1. fe,••• ••••••••• •••••
she+ ..•••••••1 allarmsrlik *ad nor wart IsmiTigumen
• • 8.,••••• ••••• orrimil as Ow •••••14V Amos sagre issum3 ~Ma at •CICO • rm.*.
•••t; •••••••• •••• SOWN is ••••••• Moo •••••r•••• Saw •••Wfh ••••••• • r • e•  •   r•••• god
wows a owes§ ••••••• sSmiue. ft MN minima ••••••• Ile • Clissile• Arm Or wrier • ,saw•st ••••
li• norS* .4 .55 error OM pm wee tirme, ample err. Is. mi 1•.•••••••, wou,
BOYS
TAY1.01 MOTORS inc.
'"Murt ay, Ky 303 South Fourth-St..
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REFUSES APPROVAL
WASILINGTON itPt - Cleo
Aeronautics Board CAB Tuesday re-
fused to approve an agreement a-
mong internahonal airlines to ban
such inotlight entertatrenterat
mov
The CAB action was sameohat
had been voided bs Ito failure to
act by an April 27 deadline set by
members of the International Air
Transport Ao.socaati to ATA.
Toe CAB son it amid not agree
with he IATA ttatrn that airborne
movies are a -oolaly frill." Pan
American World Airways, appra.s-
ed of. he CAB decision. prompt':
announc-d in New York that it
a would siert showing airborne -114.)VICSon it- long-haul flights as soon as
possible
!SEEN & HEARD .
EDUCATION CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON Itrt - - A White
House conference no ediscatton will
be he'd July ?I to prof:not:. "a hvoly
exchange of views on the major
problems confronting our arhao's
E41.1 e3ne30.1.-
P-,-Ndent Johns an announced th.
eellrerer.ce Toiey aod selected
John W Coardner of New Yost. pre-
sident of the Carnegie Corporatic-i
and the Carnegie Foundatten for
the advancement of toactuna, as its
chairman
He ako named four state Rover-
norr as vice chairman-ot-large:
Democrats Eitnund U Pat Brown of
Callfronla. Jahn B Connally of
• 
• Texas and Richard J Hughes of
New Jersey and Republican John
H Reed of Mame
Ia
•-.
GIVEN UTTLE ("DANCE
WASHINGTON tit -- A State
Department for Eastern affairs ex-
pert sire hole clam- that Peking
will permit US newsmen into Red
China in the immediate future
Marshall Green tars deputy as-
natant secretary of state for Far
Eastern affairs. V/41.1 questioned on
Red ehtna Tuesday- at a hearing by
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee on his notranahon to be am-
bassador to Incloneeia
H.e said the Red Cancer were
-taking a completely inorarsagent"
attitude on the queeition. posoibly
because the presence of Americans
might undermine their nit-liar
"hate America" prepagandu cam-
• paten at home
ILLJDEINATE DUTIES
WASHINGTON OS Preadeint
Jiatinson war.ts Congress to pus
legialation aimed at eliminating
U S aves on imports of aillcalo
sexertufte •oci cukural
The folioed freedom of aoces.s to
the knowledge and oukure of othet
• nand* le the hall:nark of the open
analeaL" Minion sold in • lettet
Tuell19113 Oa Madera of the Wall^
and Soso Re said approval of the
ousegalr• would beitein schools IAD-
IIIMAINSIK Wenn end 11113111agni
LOOK FOR THE
Pr
ON THE HEEL!
93.99
1-11 Pries
wla missive,
Posture Fossil/01m
Now
The P-F on the heel stands for
POSTURE FOUNDATION — the
rigid wedge that decreases foot
and leg strain ... helps young
sterskrun their fastest longer!
Snag in the • children for P-F
Flyers today!
1110111111101.1W
'6 6 •••••;•W
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(Continued Pres Page
Morro v -co-Alleyway Countr Mental
Hesith Clinic. And that's good.
Who looms, you might well need
one is immune at mental difficul-
ties. How you react to stress tells
the tale_
Maybe you can handle It ok for
some lane. then it rnay jurit over-
whelm you
A human being is Just a human
beim. and you can't make much
tiiiJrt out of him
--
From the time an es to
get his to tn mouth. is a
• inasotot struggle to flask ends
meet.
Fellow says a little flattery now and
then makes husbands out of angle
men.
A woman who'd just finished a first
aid course spied a man loine face
down in a flooded goiter She rush-
ed over to him, turned him on his
back and begin to apply mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation.
8i the man at 13.p:13—wil-
ed the woman away. "I don't know
what you got on your mind. lady."
he said, "but I'm supposed to be
clearing this drain."
Ninety per cent of the wives of the
ois es of the nation never give a
thought to the health of their hus-
bands, although they represent a
degree of security to them
-
There Is a lot of wo-k attached to
putting on a ball.
We thought that maybe you Just
got an orchestra -.old tlokets. and•
ATHENS ATI /- King Con-tantine
of -Greece celebrated h.ti 3&ah birth- I
day Lolly. Its wife, Que.-,.1 Anne -
Mane, is dna:ging her first ohild
within the nea few days.
that Was It
But that's not right. You have seen
the work going on at the Student
Union Building leer MTh! .getting
read, for Utz Charity sap.
Thirty-live tables put into ploc.
in the huge ballroom. Well over
threT75017TO-MIrs Put 1ia7co-Wsce,
folks preparing the hisidertand and , Patients
other decorations. --- I 1.65 9:00
It all bolls down to just plain hard
work. so slim you see things there
do not get the idea that they ale
happened Know fully wel that a
number of people put in hours of
hard work to arrive at the finished
product.
; M.
Holckal Report
- A hit's'
- Norsery
roo,loao Adm-ttarl
Pa•iants Dtoohoroed
Nese_ ritazanc 
admitted from May 21,
ant to June If. 1965, VW
Mrs David I.JeToirtm.no ani baby
oft 102 N 15th Street. Mrs. Wade
Knott. and baby girl: Route 2 Do-
ser. Tenn: Jimmie W. Lewis, Har-
din: Alma Houston Strider Mrs)
122 Reuel Street: Miss Diane Fjoe.-
-. Route 2, Haze' ILss Dorieanna
Route 4: Rey Cmusey, Rt.
1 Alm:, Mrs Hilda Kathleen Car-rELEBE ATE-% SIRISIDAT ro:1 r,07 olive; Mrs. Plat Burkeen.
tute '2, Itl•rksr.,y; Mrs. Mired
Route t. Hazel: Ratio Pete,
300 South Ilth Street; Woodrow
Sanderfet, Route 1, Wing): Master
Char.es Boyd ALled, 837 Johnson,
* ARMOUR STAR
SLIr ED
BACON
.09c
TEThERN
PORK
STEAK
49 lb
1
 Clary, Indiana: Mrs. Carl Chrbeen-
bery. Route lo Master Billy Dean
Pitley, Route 2; Mrs. D. C King
Route 3; Mrs. Gracie May Model,
:Tenn Euin D Jones, 203 N. 5th
Street; Mrs. T. Rafe Jones. 1306
Poplar Street: Mrs. Ronald Mad-
rick and baby girl, College Court
Apt 315; Mrs. Bryon Staples. W.Lk-
87
0
0
my; Daniel G. Walker, Route 6
Robert Owen, 300 Elm Street: Mrs.
Robert W Owen, 300 KM Street;
Eula Alliontten, 504 Olive, Miss
Leshon Hopson Cada: Mrs Edward
Chadwick, 1007 Main; Charles Eld-
ridge, Route I, Aims. Crocker Cole-
man. 720 South 9th Street. May-
▪ Mrs. Bill Adams, Route I:
Mrs. Frances Cori Warm.. 109
Payne: Carl Beesley, Ftichniond
14::.11 205:
Pa lielfis allashiaeli Iran May 31,
1965 9:1141 Lai. to June 2, 1965 9:141
Mrs Burl Downey.= Broad Ext.
Hi-s Stan.:ey Jackson, Model, Tents,
Ansell Ctriffen Route 4; Mrs. Vir-
gs Husit4 220 Arri,,
••••=•••••••
Drive, St. Louis 20, Mo Jimmie
W. Lewis, Hartibt Kentucky; Mrs.
Carl Marshall. Route 2: Mrs. Gary
Wicker, Route 3 and baby boy: Mrs.
Jirrany Crowell. and baby girl. 413
Z. 8th; Mrs. Oda Black. 205 W.
13th, Bantoo - Mn. Mary aBaley.
Route 1. Dexter; Mrs. Luna Gro-
gan. 806 N. 8th; Floyd Bowen, 1302
Vine Streit: Albert Reese. Box 570
College Street; Noel Malookri. New
Concord. Mrs. Marjorie Beal, 709
Poplar; Guam Knight 732 Nash
Drive: Mrs Zeirna Rumfelt. 210
South 15th. Mrs. KennetLL,Larrell,
700 Oliva
•
VOTERS -CHOSE"
, WARSAW WO Communiot
Rota's aid today 96$ per cant of
Poland.* 19.5 million voters cast
ballots in Sunday's lotion-al elect-
ions.
There was little choice in the vot-
ing A stogie list of mold-outs for
460 par.lamtntary seats was on the
SPECIAL GIFTS
WASHINGTON FPIt - The Nat-
ional Cathedral Schohl's cla=s of
1946 hos some unique souve.airs of
one of Its members.
led Haines Johoson the Pres"-
denes 17-year-old dourhter, was
gradated from the fashionable
Episcopal girls' school itiesclay. Her
father spot. at the gradation ex-
ercises and Loci porented each of
her classmates with a athograph of
the White House. signed -With fond
memories" To her special foetid.
Helen Lande, she gave • photogreon
of the First Fa:nay autographeo by
each member
ENGLISH PAPER
STOCKHOLM WO - Sweden's
first atighsh language dolly news-
'pacer -ScandiAvia Dolly News
was puhished here Tueslay The
paper is interriA to to1;•:yr-Arett-
ists and visiting businessmen tlacut
e.anornic aft airs in ficar.dinavie.
LITYNDIFN
CHOIVE FULLY MATURE BEEF
CK (Center Cuts lb. 49') First Cuts
ROAST 39
•
FIELL'S TOP GRADE *
SLAB
BACON
W
Half or
hole _ 
410,
lb.
PORK
LIVER
19
KR
BEEF _ _ - -
lake god as
FRESE-PEEKED!
lb 251
Lean,
Meaty
INSTANT
Moo o.
FOLGERS
COFFEE
- 6-0z. Jar _
69!
Fresh Produce
FRESH TENDER - White or Yellow
CORN 5c
t(ii'I I
TOMATOES
FRESH CRISPY - Stalk
CELERY
YELLOW RIPE
10c
10c
BANANAS lb. 10c
CALIF. SWEET - Jumbo Sire
CANTALOUPES 3 ° 98c
GERBER, STRAINED
BABY FOOD 3: 25c
CHEEZ-ITS BREEZE
Sunshine - 10-01.
25( 
Size
CONDENSED ALL
Giai 
HANDY ANDY
5i:we
FLUFFY AR,
I I b Boa
79'
FINAI: TOUCH
SPARE RIBS
CRACKERS I
DIXIE BELLE
I -Lb. Box -
only
VAL-VITA
SLICED
ID. 4 • C BEEF STEW lb 69`
•
PEACHES
- 21'2 Size Can -
19! 1 3 FoR 69 is
F 10
Orange Drink
J:sr
29c
17E1 CHADE
Grape Drink
290
EENDE•RLEAF
TEA BAGS
48 ( 011 II t
19c
. Ltux LIQUID
Quart
79"
SILVER DUST
Giant Sive
_ FIELD
KRAFT
Miracle
- Quart -
KItAiT
Whip I miracleWhip
Salad Dressing
LIT  
Cheese Spread -
2-IA). Box
19c
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE
2 Pounds
•43 c
PUREX BLEACH
Half (ialloti
35c
59'
•
VAN CAMP
PORK
-
and
BEANS
No. 300 Can
2 FOR 2,*,
Peps.odent - family size
TOOTH PASTE
- 81'
SWAN LIQUID
King Sue
PARKER'
OPEN
EACH
EVENING
TILL 1 P.M.
WE RESER1 THE RIGHT
FOOD MARKET TO LIMIT ANTITIES)
Frozen Foods
FROSTY ACRES - 6-0x. Can
JUICE 3 for 49CORANGE
FROSTY ACRES - 11-02.
MEAT DINNERS 39c
GARDEN DELIGHT - 2-Lb. Bag
FRENCH FRIES 35c
FROSTY ACRES - h0-Os Pkg
GREEN PEAS 3i 49c
FROSTY ACRES - Pkg.
CUT CORN 3 49c
1 ARRIST - Reg. Size Can
TUNA 87c
SURF
Reg Size
33'
VIM TABLETS
38 Ounce
59*
LUX •
Reg. Bar. Bath Bars
3/33* 2 33e
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The Ledger & Times
Lovely Tea-Shower
Held Recently For
Mrs. Ladd Stokes
Mrs. 'Isaacs Lsid Strikes nee
Betel& Cloet...elo. was ameeimented
reeenKy With a losay tea !Lamer
• l'Ahirrol-Walsolen 
Cub h.x.se
The erericre h seriroe 'he
bridal event we-, xdoettere. •
Own. Imes Ceres Ryan
Walk AIM C. Queete-mous J hr.
T. Tread Maw Cherry. Jciem WU-t-
hen. Heer.tt. Chafes it
.11ekter. Conrad Jcinee James Le-
der and Gmers Wane
Reoarine gorses w`h tee
'Yew -re we-, - her -rierhc- Mrs
Cheese rvve he- enrolee -
aw. Mrs re er.ek Jolter (1 ref-
'ton. her grenlmtaher Mr, .1-yhn
Farmer and her husband's vend-
mother. Mrs Ciddieek of Pulton
bLee Stokes chine to wear for the
occasion • white hze shot:el Mrs
Costello etre • putt reeve tee O1,07
dress and Mee Jonve as &tired in
a eked dreea Wearmga torah.
Ides dram uss Mrs learmer and
litre Ceskired arse attired Ni • nary
drew&
Thç gr arsoree the mothers and the
there an sae nageSses.
Cft cored% of pink carnatlen.
- The beautifully appointed tea
Ish'-e was draped in dine sant
and net deb nominee af Pink ram-
budi at each cor:-.e: of the :at t
-Gereretang the tante Woe an arrange-
dabbs of pink maenads and dals.et
in a elver embeiser flanked by
candles in sheer ealtalallobra
The lefts were digplayed t e
fumes W new lita Ray termer
and Mlle Ant Tay gushes present-
ed taceirountl piano omit thmuh-
out the shoehorn
Two hundred and fifty gulags
called durum des afternoon houn
of • iss, 10 late °Waft
%Rai EVERT GRAVE-
c &Mil
I-twitters ef rine Melee...*
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St 153-242
Porter White - Manager
Phone 753-4447
Social Calendar
Thursday. Jsee
fialloway nty Retired
a es Attioe'stion will meet at
s-• 'lent 1.7r_a '-'ing at rstoe
tri ts WPCS of •te f.ougy
genete ...et.:vg of the
• • • 
_-
Mos LtIllan Walkers will present
a group of her piano students in •
recital at the Murray High School
•iitlitortuto at 7:$0 p.m
• • •
111:1 Nc 511 Or-
. 1_' meet
tO rn
today. Jam 7
Vat Lotie Moon Mode of the
First Bob _a Church teats .rat
'have a pot-tick supper it the home
I at sc..5 leinebe Tarry at Windy
, Shores at ax pm
• • •
The Kathleen Jobes Cade of the
lira Baptist Church VMS ION
meet at :he home of Mn. Mallet*
Talent at 7 15 p.m.
"
• • •
Ilu• Ruby Hen Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Chitral W3gS
rneet at the home of Mrs Dar stav-
ley at 7 30 pm
• • •
lerkelles. Jane S
The Alnico Ronseenek --s Crib will
meet at tbe home Mos Ralph
Rage:lake at one pm.
• • •
The Parts Ftrad Itaaternakers Club
will mad at the Cry Part at ten
.10K.
Hoinernakers Club has been post-
nccl until June 30
• • •
The Lades Day lonebeen will be
n- at the Calloway
otyCotirerv Cub poet eats alb
Oh..rles Munn Baker,
- ISzlo Ve.non Shown. Ora
.s.•04. T4) atr.:Er- Darotity Hot-
Arid Henry Holton. Mhos Lagos
sad Madelyn Lamb .
• • •
Line...Mon s-..1 be served at the
Ootnito CAM. Reeervations
oe .... -eel in advance
&cons ..ro Shop or cal-
. me tioaemoi ....hairmade, R
.4.1 
ath
-50104 or co-okisrman.
unlade Boyd .34-4. it A11 aided are
ged to attend.
• • •
rrlaay. sum 11
I Tbe first •naual Charoy gag 9Or
the support of :he Murray-043W
way Mental Heallh Chnic be
held at the Munent Union ballreolll
frocn 8.30 pin sto 12.30 am. wlik
Jack Stalcup and his orchestra
Adnuseion Is ire dollars per couple.
• • •
The Story How for doted
through fourth grade will be held
at toe Public Library from three to
tour pm • • •
.Viss Lenna Hall
Complimented With
'
Personal Shower
Sheila rukon entertained with •
Mies Venomous Lee and law
persmal *tower in compliment to
Maw Lean* Ruth Hall retose ~-
nape to James V Token dee dle
I UMW ear Ctaapter No e33 Or- event cel Battenr. MaY 311.
tler dr the Ilaatern Star m11 hold ita The meet woe Imitt wellh90457
May X at three-thirty oiled In
112e akernoor. at the home at Mrs
Otne
Games were played after which
the honoree opened her gild
Refreehmeota were served from
the table overiaid with a Peen lace
cloth and centered alth a erne
&MU arrangement flanked to
candles Cat. cakes. India and
mr.s were served
Mar preeent were abase& Ptoelo
°amble Tend Adams, MOM Per-
ry. Sharon Venable tether Uorey
Harbors R. Dianna Beane. Lind.
Padua, and ewe MK lin, Ogle
the honoree. and the heareamea
• • •
nectar swearer aT the Mawr&
Hall at 1111 pm
• • •
C•rcles cie the Piro = Chords
Wagel *II nee a, I sigh
NM AIMS ff flwillh and NI withi
Wm Orme to at 9 X am..
II at Mrs Vestar Orr a lake cottage
at ten am.. IV deb Mrs T C
gmorsonto 4:40'istn V al the
Rhea et amen pm
• • •
Weisioads- 7. Jews
The Nem °cocoa' Homemakers
Cub di meet at the hone af Mrs.
Itacharl James at one pm
• • •
The meeltaig Of the Keneake
"2111_
CORVETT!
LANES
Wit Will Be Closed
- JUNE 4th THRU .TUN'L 12 -
and Reopen June 12 at 10 a.m.
Reason for closing: to rework lanes.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Will Remain Open
SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only $8. for
Cablevisioil Installation
Don't miss this money-saviu.offer:
up bi Saturday, June Sth _
Pay $S-save $2 on instarlation charge
Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
MURRAY OBLEVISION
_145 1...ith lit. Phone 753-506:.
•••••••••••••,• ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-...- ,••••••••••••••••••--",ar.a.,•,.., • -
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PERSONALS
Mr and Ma Jay maim and son
Brvat • Jae laoe returned to their
home m Decatur. II. after a vide
her parents Mr and hart
B H ward Her father la nue re-
Darman, at his nem after hie-
n, tillaubeime mown at Me lour-
des IOW& Pettligii.
Dear Abby . • .
- Pros And Cons!
ti,tgail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Poestere me for
taking eac.ption to Wu" rlewlfibint
of -.flys-sari el privacy regarding
the edy ano rmd her parents' love
t• tee, after tie -enth
IL ve you .yer read the /Meek%
-raiz Letters cf Elabeth Barrett
and Robert girowning-! And if Mar-
garet ?ditched had not read her
grandniatimes diary. who would
have written -Gone With lbe
Whirr'? U my great-grandmother
Ivoi not eaon.r.e.1 the ...intent of
aer : s trunk, & le ter lint-
eie...eie Vi.sameitoo road
been clestroC-ed
NO YAWl LETTERS
• • •
DE AR ABBY The- letter about
"led love let t era' end • ho ti, a
eclat to reed thin remlneel me
r' roe eroterce I had ttabtk in
Tr .'d rt. My bald,' had a
W.bby of wr.ttnr and col-
lectird tfatir pictures He had •
teed He tappenel to be married.
bot he really wasn't a bed guy,
Abby. He loved ha mfe, but when
he wrsn't with the one he toyed. h.?
'he or.e he was voth tf 3•Jc
ZxS r..neber came tp ta
N • 7.11 and I kid the best
I nave amid my htieband WM buddy I arar ta.d. When they put
Atter and vaietitinon.-Althougl, 111P-7111 tcs glee Uormilv7 to send bum,
chiksen may not be interested ih
reeding them nos. maybe alter I
dle obey irtSI woo). bane of
sweet eertimenta that are in toy
treasure ahem
-salfraesarrair
• • •
MAR ASSY' A letter in your
column dealt with the lame situat-
ion with which I was recently fac-
ed, and I wouki like to tell you
how I handled it MY mother had
made her home with me and oty
husband dunnit her Ism years. I
knew whim she had tot her love
letters' from nity father, who had
preceded her in Math by many.
may years
When Mother passed away I did
sot read them I felt as rd. thee
they were private Yet I caul riot
bring myself to destroy they let-
ters as I knew they tram have been
very precious :43 rixe mother crr idle
would not have kept them for Mer-
le 88 years Before her funeral. I
Sieb her -hive lettene' wrath a whits
ribbon and asked the undertaker if
I might slip them into the maid
to be bunted with Mother He said
he thought It was a sp.enehd Idea.
so I lifted the current arid placed
them deep beanie her body. I have
a.ways fe.t that I did what would
fade p-auatg no mother the :nost. &raptor of Prudish Mag. Murray
Yours very truly. State Cialleite Grandparents are
HBLZN O. Mr and Mrs Wersrn _Orman Price
• • • of Barlow and Mr and Mrs. B.11
DEAR ABBY So vou regard it Mai of Wickliffe
• • •
as an invasion of privacy lo read
oid give letters left behind by those Wald Lerel Is the rwm" ehcw•em
to wde.,I ma-it eure she ould-
n't get apytheng that would scar
her memory or turn.
NO RBORETS
alio have tied usdais the writers
ham indicated during their lifetime
that They inoheci them to be read,
U ray parents had left me a
legacy af lowei letters. I would hare
hod diem put:Cashed Al I got wee
a boa congas:nog their letters. which
were filled with throsta..b.tter AC-
eugationa. and ugly reoeminationg
W. ii thOse kettahl Vele a divorce
-!.-zurnere. neteherli dwelt eer-
:stmate .marked arid my
fathtr's lanceted maurusce pekoe'.
sterrirat
1111•1611vous Gum) Anal
AND Mcoytin Mid
11-I4TIT CA/SULI
ADAPTS! faCTVON 
HIPARAT10114 POTNT
0X1041111 TANK
IOUIPININT IA!
11•0••••••, ••••0‘ootti•a
1•61•010•0 ••••••0, move
•••••• •••••••••04 010.0.1
wee. •••••••••••••
Novo-ask' •••••••s•
t 
.▪ ...Z.t•s,
r•T••• 'widows
11.1•••••••• s••••••
RJR TANK
51A04 II ifteeNS
D411uST 04/JAKIN
Otiot/ht TANK
PUtt TANK
STACH I 1.401N1
GIMaAl POINT
,svp
TM till cr.=
a
11 FT.
•
lee rt.
to PT-
/066 FT.
Gummi JingoII rhn cutaway from NASA s manilal on
the fleetreal itptwe flight erhe,htlel few June 3 
shows th•
intriciii Innards of the Titan D bunch rocket
.1011.
'.'L'•••••••••.•••• ••••••••• -•,•••••••
••
•
• • •
DEAR ABBY: 14ettere are per-
sonal Ian:Vet-Cy and ly,:iong LO heirs
- whether specifically wIt.ed or
not - like money. clothing or
real estate. U could even be argued
th.t heirs have a public and social
ob..gatIon to examine all effects
of the deceased includIng co-re-
soondence bemuse a might have a
swrincant Deanne on the welfare
of ttr-ee alive Who can say a
-love '.ecter • is JolY Inra letter
mint he has exlintned tet Thom The honnree owed bes gifte-
d", w.ah the* co.-ceeponchwee. to Allah had been etacid on a table in
:amain private should destroy it. or the Ile.ng room Tht table ma
specify that it it ti.d be kept seal- keened w•th • %hire clod, might
ed for any pen-id of Lane they up with pink boars in the front
• /4401414110, ore 1,ele• 
the toft table Albs au lallarchoose. Yours
holo.f• Is. el
•••
THURSDAY - STINE 3, 1985
WIAOISTURE CONTHIT Li way 
over the saturation potnt at this farm near Stmonton.
 Tex.
(cle_the t3p of the barn and windmill and the gable of a 
smaller building (left) react
above tloodivetret of the Bream River, overr_cring from 
txo weeks et heave rare.
Mnivo ft ••••••• art
P• 1.11t.fit 46.
Joan Alexander Is,
Honcred Shower
Satirrday .4fternoon
Another delightful court...se ex-
traded to Mee Joan Ablisender,
linde-eleet of Predate Beath was
the bridal shower held at the lovely
new ham Of Mrs. Jackie elhateen
on Jahlitat Bouleisrd.
Mrs. iOutland and lira. Bur-
keen wee She hitalmaes kir the'
phanOie ocesidon held Saturday
afternoon at two Woke&
Phebiati-Class Has
JuKe Meeting it
Lam pkins !lame
Mr! Dewey Larnpkins Jr. opened
her lame an the Obve Boulevard for
the Matte of the Pheirlan Sun-
day ada.eil Class of the Mot Rap-
t& Chureh held Tismisy evenuig
ercel :n different teary
or, . • a. a • si
at seven-therty o'clock
Prosentine the devotion was Mrs.
J 1.1 Eturk.en who tils....aeoect briefly
an how one can serve the Lord in
rice day tile
The or e salted. Mrs Lurnpkine
preetded ..41(1 the epeaker Vnis in-
tru'Jcceti. by Mrs. Hue ell Thurman.
The teboher Mrs Ftagon McDaniel.
was unable to attend due to the
Illness of her husband.
ptnk rosebuds. mints. anti nuts.
Those present were Meetpmes
Huch Ferro Der.d Ivor. Rudolph
Cleeinn. Robert Thorrern. Vernon
Raserto Lee Outland, Teddy Beane.
Earl grelidah Joitir.ny Crouch.
Iltinolp pumper, Mem( Lissom.
Bu.1 Scrirbeh.. Paul Ries/ski.
24.uner Dyer. Pill Outland. Duel IX-
moncla.sIdel Tamar Otaland.lhj
aro m t‘o • 4 
Seto:. .
Refre,tunerts at homenade Ice
cream r-a.1 estaie. were served by
Mrs Thornier Mrs Voris Welk
Mr. W H SibfafidAnd Mks Sue
re.rIces Others present not Already
nor.t.orsed were Mrs Hugh Noff-
I
singer. Mrs T B Hotta/damp. Mn.
Bled, sod Mrs Venice ion
eirayaon ,McCkiee Mr e 112. Out.
ATHLETE'S ri/OT
rilleiblieirWeli BMW' tow 4,0..eltotit„
Mr and Mrs William °erns 
aria41 1 1FMerrit Leeson nine Mrs James Oorad. Mre. John ••• ••••••••• •177.1 TUX •• 
••• 1.••
We:Wm Orman 11/...,sesehirs n•ne 
Maw A:exaivociv-,, to_rat ftr Sam Vil.ite"Roberterirginta. andna"Maatertse ..1137::e"p+:11.7re1".1,1;1:1.la-ler. 
Jr are the parents of a son. lb.'"c'l ients °t the Prizes
pounds born, at the Murety-ttella./Ithe-"ens .11 Plece'r'‘a(1 Mitrhe-1 A;exander.
ea ammo Hinopotal sib*? dress Her modur. gra Len ---
may 16 ./at., him ma dimrhte.. A' wit atured to a talaci 
end elite printrd drew 'The%
Penny age tour. Pelee hoi,se
woieteedearee' eft comma
tow carnaillous.
thletafraihmentsbenutuvay appoultadwere servedus 
table
In the spictoo., cien-kkahen Tbe
Mtge sas tweeted Mei a pink cloth
and centered with • fleawort de-
en pink with wedding bath.
Punch, white coat decorated with
PER oar Played watt DM- N-ridiavia oft, but lineable st- • ION
by bet. Mid Mrs Ratx.rt B. Rolland
of Disdar Route Ons for their aaby
17002•711 Mitt pounds 2'4
gene. both at the Mur-ey-Ciallo.
Neate.-•Clounty Hospital Wedneeday.
May III Thee other children are
Charles Durmast. age 17. twine Leo
and Clm. age 15. Carolyn. age 14.
Arithenp ape 12 Ju ty. age egad.
and Robert Benjamin. Jr.. age
Monism =Was
•••
-•••
Eye-eatching Cherelle
Malibu Sport Coupe.
▪ 71111k 1 A, 11011and Levi 1w
WALDROP SAW AND LOU( SHOP I
1 HE HEST OF SERVICE AT LESS COST!
'"We Make Sets for Every Lock"
207 So 7th Street Call 753-623.3
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
tiTlf Uhl Cat etwrra
siimou IMPAIRS
IMIAythad Mad. Year Five Potnio
ZIE
•
1 4
CHEVELLE MALIBU by Chevrolet
A good .16 ischev shorter than the full-
Chevrolet cracirle, ife t•txy eaPy to
kindle and park. rIenty of room inside.
YOU oft it trilh our Visited, smooth run-
ev•-,!•  /1).•• bp Hi-Tit Six or vott ran
ovier -r.rt d fr,”ity If powerful
Ai Pl., •,, 4 r • legng! 1...t • : your Chevrolet dcaler foe a ne
CHEM dt0LET
SEE THE U.S.A.
THE P40. 1 WAY
That Malibu haso varationsite tr mk'pbsi
plenty of luxury -loam-cushioned mats, full
carpetinp, rear :elldrays and more. Some qr.-4
options and accessOries availabk for it..'Apd
our trade will ritake your pay:Tient& as
fortable as its rale. Si) sins it up. Try it Tr
America's mom. - regine
Its moist 'e .t ,i7o
RIEVROLIFX CPC .. • ',WV' n OgYAgif•
)1s4gb.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET r
So. I 2th Street 753-2617
-...•••••••..••••••••••••••••M••••••••••••••••••••••allaftbf.
  - .••••
•
•
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•
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/
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turn was Mrs.
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the lord in
's Lornpkina
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.611 TIX11-111a11.
:on Mollarsiel.
I due to the
omernade ice
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Vorts Welk
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Church
Announcements
college `.'resbytertan Church
16th & Main streets
Sleazy McKenzie, Minister
Church School 9:30 s..m.
Devine WorshiP 10:46 am.
Presbyterian ToteLb Psi. . 6:00 pm.
• NaamizIpter Fehowship for
College Students 6:30 pm.
Sinktim Spare Militia Chorea
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Ilanday School  10.00 am
Morning WOmt-t1)  fl :00 Ban
Training Union •  CIO pm
Swaging W origin+  7:30 p.m
Wednesday night  7:00 pm
South Pleasant Orem
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Morning Worship .. 9.00 am
Sunday School .... 10:00 am
Morning Worship .... 14:00 cm.
Jr. & Sr. Fehowship 1:00 p.m.
evenlng Worship   *00 pm
Bible Study
)Tuesday) . 7:00 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecesta/ Chan* of 041
• Second and Chestnut, Murray
Rev. James T. Todd. Peeler
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship f3ixvice 11.00 am
Evening Service 7:30 p.m_
Wednesday
Prayer Meetam 7-:30 pm.
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 7:46 pm.
•
Met Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
fire. L. D. Wilson. Pastor
Surdas Sabocil
Marring Worship
Everting Woraltilli
Prayer Meeting
94'
10.30
730
730
• ro
•m.
p.m.
pm.
Marilee' Chapel Methodist Chan&
Rev. Johnson Laaley, Pastor
Chureb ficnoui 10.00 a-ro.
vv,,cslup Service 11 00 am
$unooy Night Service
• bensor mid Amble leir 6.00 pm.
Sunday Wight Warship Service
Every End and 4th
Sundry 7:00 pm.
Memorial Septist Church
Maln Street at Tenth
T. A. lluicker. Pastor
Sunday School 9 60 am.
Morning Worship 10 50 am.
fratiung Crean
• Oc - MAJ. •
(Apr -Sept
Everiuig Worship
(Oct..-Mar )
Prayer Meeting
(Each Wodoseder
•
An investment In Your future
„ATTIC" tiONCII
Locust Greve
March of the Nazarene
Rirksey, Ey.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pester
Sundry School .. 10:00 am.
Morning W =Dr 
7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
BUn NW*
Prayer Slake I ‘11.) ____ 7:00 pm.
Evening lisisles  _ 7:00 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mouth, Pastor
Sunday School 9 15 a.m
Worship Servioes 10 30 am
Gress Plain Cburclls of Christ
James M. Tates, Mterteter
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am
Morning Worship 10 4.5 am.
Personal Evangelism Clam, 6 15 pm.
Everung Worship 7 00 pm.
Wed Fable Study 7.10 p.m
College Merck of(heist
106 North 18th
Paid Bodges, Minister
Bab le feody   9 30 a.m.
Morning worship  10 30 am.
Evenins warstUp  7.00 pm.
M1(1-Week  7.00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
L5..h and Sycamore
Aro Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Sat. 1:00 p.m
Sri . _ 1:00 pm.
First Christian l'hareh
Wiliam M. Peeler. pastor
Sundry Whoa  9 30 itin.
Warship Mem 10 30 am.
Mena Fellowship Third Wednesday
MVP Oen. Meet, Tturd Tugela,
o 00 p.m. Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
4.30 p.m. Murray-Pottertown Reed
Leroy Lyles, minister
7:00 Dill HIMi MAO ...._....- _. 10.00 am.
'1.30 p.m. Preaching on fins and third Sunday
at 11'00 am
7-.30 p.m. Evening service each preschina day
U 7 00 pm
Liberty Cumberland
Presiyisrus case*
ritsrimi Marsden. Pavia
Church Service 2:nd and 4th Sunday
Northad• impost tseket
Rey. Randolph Allen, Pastor
Sundry School 10.00 sm.
Worship Service  11.00 sm.
buntisy Night Service 1.00 pm.
Wednesday Night '1:00 p.m.
St. Leo Cathetie Church
MI N. Oak Street
114.4 Martin Mattingly, Pastor
• inanday Messes am., 11 am and
4 30 pm
Holyday and First Friday. 6.30 am
and 8 pm.
Northside Baptist Chisre&
Randolph Pular
W 11 Mcuastori, Sunds liebool
titipe intendent
Sunday ald300I
Worship Bernet
Evening lleriske
) • Prayer Meeting ,Wed.
Sundey Evening
singing
.)
2
-
10:2g aM.
11 44.111.
7 00 p.m.
7 00 pht
- 8 30 p m
TO twOltitkio 141.111.GERY
PRILADWPRIA 417 - Jack Can-
cannon. assrterback of the
adelphis Orgies, undergoes surgery
• tuday str Orackate Hieptial to re-
pair a torn llgsMent in his left
ankle.
FINALS ON TV
New runtimes Clarets of (-sad
112vis Mallard. madam
Sundry Bible SUP* --- 10 00 i'la•
Mariam: Warship  11.00 a tn.
Training dames ____--__ 6.30 p
Rimini( worship  7 00 p.m.
Wad. Mei, Study -  6.30 pm.
Spring Cram SeoUst Church
Its David Stress, pester
Sunday &glom   10.00 rm.
Morning Woralup   11.00 am.
annum warship   1.30 pm.
W. Night  7 00 pm.
Train. them  6.30 p.m.
First Christian Cliimei
Ill N. rim, St
Sunday Homo( 9 30 am
Worship Hour 10 30 am
Maioning Servic-e 7.00 pm
Mir'ellovrehip 5 00 pm.Fellowship b 30 pm
-- 
Rehm Baptist thumb
Bre. Rennie buttes
Surarky &bore 10 00 am
Morning Warship 11 00 sail
Training Union , 7 00 pm.
Verdi* Worship 7 50 pm.
berl Week Prayer Sarno& '7 00 pm
run, - The
round of the 1065 United St
Worneni, unilf Chremilunehip
be natemally televised by NBC from
the Atlantic City 0ountry Club"
• Norttehald. NJ. on Sunday. July 4.
-
•
•
/MING IP 'T1HLR
NEW YORK .01, - The New
York Meta have calied up left-hand-
ed Pitcher Larry Miner from 
their
loterpatiorml League form club at
Buffalo
Inc Met., arc) optioned catcher
Dennis Rbant o Buffalo oil 24-
hour recall
THE CHRISTIAN
SitOTHENIICTOD
HOUR/
•
opothsered tr• the ( Much of liod,
Anderson. Indiana. may he heard
mei Sunday morning 44•4.•
Um W740K. Metropoir 876 he,
at 6:30. For further Information
call 753-6040.
rev
0.
-
-
••• _ 
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
°Coleman Adv. See.,
a.tir 
'' • '
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t
t, 
tins.:.;
slin pm tom It, Ow Jur litzt Is ale
Liberty Cassiarlaaill
Presbyterial num*
Richard Denten, Pater
Church service, first and third Mrs-
daye at 1.1:00
Sunday School every Sunday sa
10•11e
Ttr':
Amin
thi
•• .....
•:::
rl
......
525
....
•i :it
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LITTLE FRIEND
Any mother can tell about a child's
love for her doll, and the world of
PRETEND that they live in. They
confide in the doll, reprimand
them, and care for them.
The church is a real and true
friend. The church may be counted
on in times of need, in times of
trouble, and in times of sorrow.
The church also wants to share in
your times of joy.
This church page is being sponsored
BELK'S OF 111°71(41AT
West Side Square
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main i41 Phone 753-3540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - FrIgidaigaL Maytag
PREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
_ 611 Maple Street phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
Mnrsay, Ky. Phone 7141-902,
• • • • .• ..... • •
"1 friend loveth at all Wass.*
by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
-44411.*
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Export Automatic Transmission Repalts
Sports Can 
7th & Main Phone 7534541
CAIN &TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
ompiete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
GOO M.01. Street phone 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, I p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
- -
"The Friendly Beni"
Downtown Branch -- 5th & Poplar
Main Office -- 4th & Main
imr...c..4 stmt. . t -1 - 
COLLEtE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 011vo Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON ttt WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
CrIeStnnt Street Phone 751-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Dilly
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CutIVE• tTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 .Matis M. Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
•
: .
....4.00erarearese-
•• re-0.e
firm Methedia Church
Fifth and Maids streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Samar, pastor
Morning Wordily  $AS sax
Church School  6:45 am.
Morning Womb* ____ 10:60 a rs.
h & er •Predp  6:00 p m.
Evening WorshiP  1:00 p in,
lathed* Men malt each nitro
Wedssiday at 0.30 p.m.
Osihniter Church et Christ
Eltdama Cheeks", Minister
Bibb Study  10:00
Preaching  11:00 ars
Wed. Rah Study  7:00 pm
North Pleasant Greve
Oirenberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Worship  11 00 s.m.
Young people  8 00 p m
Everdng Worship 7 00 pm
Jehovah*. Witnesses
Nefl W. Leese, minister
107 North Foarth IL
Bible lecture litm.   300 p.m
vistchtowar Study Bun. ..4:N
Bible Study ILes. 600 pm
M.tniatry School Thurs. 7 30 PM
Service Meeting Thum .. 6'30 p.m
St. John's Episcopal Cbrch
1620 Male St.
Sunday school loll am
Worship Derv. &m.. 11:10
SAM Omaaambon Necood Sundag
Cal 763-2011 for Infamostion.
Coshes Methedisi Clitoral
Jobe W. Archer, Passer
Pint and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  101
Worship Service  10:4
Second and Parch eundape:
Sundry Schorr,  10:4
Methodist You& Fellowship 6:11
Worship scram  7:4
First and Third Sundays
stsmisILyan Ores. church 
Sudsool
Worship Sereoe 
Jean W. archer. Pastor
0.4
Second snd Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10701
Worship vtce WOO
Osies Camp °read
MetheMa Church
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Paster
Pirst Eiunday:
Sunday School .. to Oo
Second Sunday:
&midst School .. 10 00 •si
Worship Service  11 00 am
Third fitaxtry:
Sunday School  10 00 arm
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service I 46 am.
Sundry School 10-46 &JIM.
M Y.T. Sunday 700 pm,
(2nd & 4th Sundays.
7th & Poplar Church of Chest
Sunday
EMS Smoot 9 46 &III
Worship Sour 10 40 am
Evening Worship 6 00 phi
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 1.30 p
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You The 1 ,.ir 0
Hazel, Ky. Phone 442-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
•Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tithe-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Rodd Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TN.
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5865
MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Melugin, Owner
7th & Maple Sts. Phone 753-3734
• :1 -:7$
1' • 
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VIII CONG AUNES—M, Sgt Joseph C Westriner (left of Ziegler. 111.. explatris operation
of captured Viet C•mg mines to M Sgt John D. Spicier of Hopaulaville. Ky , in Saigon,
South Viet Narn. The big one nor-many carries 43 pounds of exploitive, and the hollow cons
proy ides buoyancy to keep It just at the surface. so river craft can strike it.
Frank Howard May Prove The
-Nice Guy Does Not End Last
By LEON.Utfl A. GRANATO
114 Sports Writer
Frank Howard is known around
the American Longue as a re guy.
but watt a bat in his Mg hands he
dales Leo Dandier's pet theory a-
bout woe cuys finishing last
Mg Prank currenth leads the
league with 38 runs betted in. is
tied lor the home run lead with 111
and is batting a remertable 302,
good for the No 10 spot in the Cir-
cuit
Plowead carne to the Weraungton
Senators from the Us Angeles Doi-
am-s of the National League fee
pother Claude Ogren and gag&
er John Kenneth-
Wednesday nano he returned to
the city of Angels, thes time to play
asuuna ow home taun—the Angela.
He satted 10 nines in a twi-nagig
doubleheader noting au ban na-
c.aiwo homera and driving 131
e rma as the Naas intrept. their
fifth 13-0 and 7-1
Other aL AeUrs
tinerican League Mien
Minnesota llicrensed ita hold on
first piece with a 6-3 pals, of
Brag= and Bahl:rare beet 112imiss
Caty 6-4 Dewar at New ,Tork and
Chicago at Cleveband were rained
out
In 'he National Lague Clrecin-
ma. defeated Houoton 5-2 In a game
called because of nun atter AI in relief his
nes and Los Arareies bear St LOW3 a setback
4-1 Nevi York at Chscago San --
Prancisco at Milwaukee and Mid-
adelptun at Putsbursh were all
rained cite
Howard hit 3-5 in bah ends of
the doubleheader. driving in four
runs In the tint mime and one In
the second He had lima of help
In his aseault on the 111.1110. Ma.
mL with Joe Cunningham hieing
nt five runs in the opeom willh a
angle and a three-run lamer. am
McMullen bantered ni the nightcap
and Jim Kew had ane in Wig that
game. Phil Ortega eon the glielogr.
with Benny Daniels galldlag OM&
for the victory itt Use ilighillgap.
Hearer is Climax
Norm Sieberna fifth home ma
of the maim etiolated • four-net
Boillitiort uprising in the sixth
and helped Steve Barber to
Ms tecord-eveturig fourth whey.
Dick. MN relieved Barber and patch-
ed own-bit boositall far lour tomigp.
Diet Orem ha his fifth nom run
the AY a blest that Choi" right
Odder Ruin Snyder magght. How-
ewer Snyder usable:1 Into the pen-
nant parch in the Kansas City Sta-
ci:.irri and Green time awarded •
trans. run.
The Truk. increased their league
lewd to a full game over the idleI ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers. Owner
"PITTING IT A GOOD OPEONT IS GOOD BUSINESS-
Store Prants - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum TAM
Mayfield Road Near 5 Point • Phone 753-5765
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
-SEND A GIFT OF FLOWERS-
Alr-Conditiened Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers
500 N 4th Street Phone 753-3251
-as
NOTICE
We have a large folder of wedding,
engagement and anniversary piftsiresz_
on file.
These are pictures that have been used
iii-. conjunction with announcements,
etc. _aajosia
If you have brought or sent us a picture
pertaining to the above
Please Pick It Up
any picture not claimed on or before
June 15th WILL BE DESTROYED!
THE
Led r & Times
I White Soot Harmon Killeberew hit
his Saint" homer in the third inn-
;trig and Jim Hall connected with
his ninth in :he fifih tash coming
with a man tat tavard Boti TIlknan
, and Lee Thongs honored for the
Bona. Jim Pena was the iHnner
third 'notary without
National Leaves
W. L. Pot eh
Lao Aregetes 30 17 6311 —
Clincleasst1 25 20 .566 4
Sin Ptanctwo 26 21 560 4
Mlinemker 22 19 537 5
M. Loft 34 22 522 5,2
71 34 MI
2321 Mr 8
Plialeiglptuo 30 25 444 9
ClIsimas 20 35 444 9
New 'York 18 29 383 12 ,
Wellarreday's trusib
Cancuinati 5 Hotait,w, 2 calked endl
of 6th. ram. night
las Ang 4 at Louis 1 night
Rule at Puts pprl ruin night i
San Fran at MU ppd ram. nAgtst
New `fort at Ohl pod wet
Illiarglay's Pectinate elliehers I
New Yost at Pittaburrn Melt —
Lary 1-1 va Ottabm 0-4
Houston at Cincinnati night —
Maclean 0-4 vs Arnim 1-1
San Franclatoat Milwoukee n11116 I
-Shaw 4-2 or Hands 0-0 vs Jdhis-
' rod 3-2
LYS Angelis at St LOUR Men —
/Coutes 7-3 vs Purkey 3-4
'Conn mimeo scheduled.
Friday's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
New York at Fittabliegh taste
San Fran at Cincinnati night
Los Arai at Milwaukee ntirbt
Houston at • St Louis. nicht
0.
A inertran league
W. L. Pet, GB
Vniii,,,ta 21 15 1151 —
("biotic 27 14 .8311 1
Del rah 25 UP .56i 3%
Baltimare 30 31 .553 4
Cleveland 21 RV:: 512 6
lea Angeles 25 26 490 7
Boston 21 71 477 7%
Werwhinrton 72 28 440 9,2
New York 19 76 472 10
Karroo CRY 10 30 250 16'1
---•.0. Wednesday's Resales
- - nitre 6 Kansas ("Sty 4 toren
. .ntienta 6 Bogor 3. night
, a autusagton 13 LOP Angeles 0 1St
nacho
Washington 7 Los Angeles 1 kid.
- -night
Dacron at New Yoe*. Dri -hght,
ppd . rain
I
Chicago at, Cleveland night ppd,,
' raid
' Illimoilay's Potash, Pliasers
, Radon at sitinnesota monpou.
qua*. S-4 vs pa,,,c,uu 6.0
\ / Only game seheduled ,
Friday'. Games
halt,rnare at Las Angeles night
FIKAtrm at Kathie City night
WagOneron at Minnesota. melt
Detroit at Olevelind. night_ _
Chicago at Neve yert, night
In mad mom. epileptic *rheum
can be controlled with medication.
vet outdated lows often duarsinage
people with ephemy from reeking
niweissary medical treatment sic,
tear of disotrentle. nth h NW iti
Epilepsy Information Month tl.ef.
the faco about epilepsy Write The
Dsilepth Prandation, Washington,
n C 2n000
Maury ills
May Set New
Steal Record
By GEORGE LANGFORD
Lin Sports Writer
Even the legend:sty base-stealing
record:. or Shaing Rally Harruhod
and Harry Smokey Stoiey nosy fall
before the onsiaught of Maury WiLls
this season.
Stoves at the age of 31. aggpid
156 bases in 130 games far Plea-
delphis back in 1888 and Handiton
stole 115 in 133 games for the Phil-
lies in 1891
That s a bundle. but dont count
Wills out of the race Apparently,
all he needs is to reach first base
as often as Hamilton and Mosey.
both better than no hitters in
their record-setting sessions.
Wills. a 271 hitter. reached first
base twice Wednesday night and
twice stole for the Los Angeles
Dodgers as they downed the St.
Louie Cardinal:. 4-1 He has a total
of 33 Mietts, putting him 12 games
ahead of ha 1962 pace when he set
the modern record of 104.
Three Gaines Postopesied
Cincimati stopped Houston 5
Lfl P. gam(' h41"cd after -ox innicir-
bet-ause of ram and the other three
National League games were rained
out.
Rain forced postponement of De-
trat at New York and Chicago at
Cleveland in the Anierican Longue
lenraenota whipped Baston 6-1. BC -
UmOre toppled Kazoo.s City 6-4 and
Wathington swept a doubleheader
from Lea Angeles 13-0 and 7-1
Wills a as nailed once Wednesday
night. trying to take third in the
eighth but "he Dodgers already had
C011/1111HILd11 lead- thanks to a
tune run by John Rodent and
run-sconng smite by Wally Moon
and Lou Johroon Moon also hit
hn lard home run ui the ninth.
Don Drysdale 9-3 tried in the
hetet after allowug five MM. and
Ran Parra:weft relieved to bias*
the world clionapiona over the final
three innings Ray Waahburn was
Use limner and loser for ,,the dump-
kg Ciattla
Held Four-Game Lewd
The victory gave the- Dodgers a
fad VIM lead over Cinceinata and
• Preincgou at the NI. pennant
claim equallug thew benne kad
of the amnion.
UMWr doubled with the
hmew-lesded to capa tour-run sec-
%Ito, Is' thethe Redi Gordy
the. second 'nth
his home run and Johnny =-
wards almoused Itte w•tenth rus-
hi the shothagiunet
Dime 431.601 6-3
liamsny Mks Awed four hits
over the Mx trinings and waged
four on rouge to Ins auttula tutor)
in 10 dedelons The Astrtis •rond
both of Ogg runs lb the fourth
Mang. lismilling • walk and amities
by Joe Onigela and Bob Lillis Met
a ihnewing ertor by Pete Ririe
MOM Fox. ngularly a around
basignan, obeyed first bag for the
Past time in ha lit-year nuelor
iengot carter because the Agres
have outfielders Jimmy Wynn, end
Lee Kaye and staarstogi Eddie gin-
to on the Injured Ito Regular,flrat
baseman Walt Band played lea
O iekl.
HOG MARKET
— —
Federal State Market News Server,
Thursday. June 3. 1966 Kentuck
Purehesse- Area Hog Market Repo,
Inauding 7 Buying( dial 1.
EiRimated Recegts 475 Head Bat
rows and Oda. Steady
U. 8 1 2 said _3 180-240 lbst i 2i
21.00 Few U 8 1 19(V77-
40I 60-22 25. U S 2 and 3 24,
am 120.50-21.00. U S. 1, 2 and ,
100-175 he 020.00-20 75. U. 8
and 3 ROWS 400-800 lbs. $15 01)
16.25, U 8 1 and 2 250-400 lbo.
$16011-. 17 50
-DRY.
When an enlist:ay vichm suffers
a 'enure. the folios:ring should be
done smarting to The Epilepsy
rotinda,ion. Washington. D C Re-
maln calm and do set Sty to re-
Amp- she patient „Cluer_ the oral
surrounding him at that he dela
not Injure himself. Don't fares saw-
thing between Ids teeth, lito if the
hitierwa mouth la already open y011-
=11011 place • vett benect .e g a
loaded handerchief, between the
elle teeth Germany a tract nap/e-
ine, to calico doctor urger; the at-
tack Is tonnesl almost immediate- •
US NAVAL GUNS
Si VICE NAM PiRS7
TINS. SOMSARO
slit CONG HIDEOUTS
Si 1 Hall PROVINCES
ISENCH LEAVING
&ANGELIS SE•TO
in DOUARTIRS,
Qui, AKITA' Y
PSI 11CIPA T ION
OAS PIACI
Rcnel: SiSON
DOMINICA
{OLIVIA OUlt LER
*Mt 1IN MINER
S T RIR -70 DIAD,
250 W004040
IN WASHINGTON,
GAG RUIJE PUTS
VOTING SIGHTS
SILL THROUGH
SENATE. NOW
UP TO HOWE
CAPE MINNIDY
POISI 0 FOR
GEMINI-4
'star LIS RAID
THREE JORDAN
TOWNS Si
REPRISAL
BLAST TVA PS
MOSS THAN
its MINERS
IN INDIA
ANN'S
Hum SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
CHUCK ROAST
First 49, lb.
Cut 
Center 59c,it,
iy by another major !claire or If
ienvirr teat more than about
ten inirmie.
Modern medicine has made it
possible for people with ePtletirY-60
Mid active. norrnwl lives vet the
waU of rupcnrition and teor thug
encirelee this dbiorder hiss yet ID
crumble For farts about epilepsy,
write The Epiletely Poundation
Weentnitton D C 20006
"Drive the MILES — Save the DOLLARS"
Everything for the'lleimstress
Four Miles South on Hwy. 841
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP
Phone 492-R211 t fr
— PURE —
GROUND BEEF
3 Ibs 99c
PORK CHOPS
L d
Rib 4 sit lb. Center 5,,cut
sMOKFD (FREE SLICING)
PICNICS 35b
FRESH WHOLE FRYERS lb. 29c
CHERRIES -
BANANAS 
TOMATOES - - - -
I(t., 35e DRY MILK-ri.erie.f
lb. 10c PORK Of BEEF Morton HouseWITH GRAVY — 34)C
— tube 10* TUNA - 2 Flats 37
JAMS S RUMS • fltlj&iIJ,
4 for 99c
1.19
:I LISS.
69c
- 5-Quart
11.)
5
wfr 1-4s-I‘A 35'
BISCUITS (('anned) — —
CHEESE Mild 14)1411"11
TEA Party Blend12-1b. with Glass
3 r°R 25*
STANT
PTO CRYSTALS
 59e
bag 29c
SLAB (2- to 1-lb. piectia)
BACON 49 Clb
SPICED LUNCHEON MEAT _ _ __ lb. 49'
MIRACLE WHIP
Spier !eland Red or White - 12-97 bottle
WINE VINEGAR ^
Qt. 49'
49'
NABISCO PRETZELS Very Thin 35'
Quilted Created
JELLY JARS (Self-Sealing) _ _ doz. '1.35
FRUIT PRINK Hi-C -02-.. --10
P'NUT BUTTER pal 399
GRAPE DRINK (7leliccha.,s, 3 FoR $1
SHRIMP Ahoy. Round Style — — lo-os. 69e
NE- SL (7,g sirs 'j
FAB with Borax 27'
LUX LIQUID  Qt. 74'
BORAXO HAND CLEANER ___. ,69"
AEROWAX  Qt. 79'
I unny Fat e Pre ',viectened
DRINK MIX     pkg. 10'
Flavor-Kist
FIG BARS   . 11/i -lb. 39'
DIXIE BELLE CRACKERS  19'
•
rl
• cor
• Pi
•
•
st•
45
61
.17
••••••••
r.-
Le,
1941
11.111.AMINEEM
Noe
I
I5 I b
mommt,
, 9c
-39`
I37
c
ic
27c
74e
69c
2t. 79,
(R. be
lb. 39,
_ 19e
•
„ .
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pURNISHEIS 4-ROOM apartment.
2 blocks from the court aguire
753-4846 after 3:00 p. m, 3.3-0
RENTAL EQUIPMENT: Moor sand-
ing humilities, Du polishers, perk-
_ Mg lot Criper. Sherwin-Williams
Company. Phone 753-3ELI J-7-C
'44• 
EW ONE-SEDROOkt furnisher'
meru. An -oontiliUotied Joupte
poly Available June 1. Loomed an
me Street behind St. Leo ohurch.
53-3805. 3-3-C
•
•
•
ta-
WO BE4,1 100.M. frame le_are. 7'z
fruit Murray. Oail 4024314.
3-4-P
NE-BEDROOM MODERN tolfUtT1-
'1 up. rtanierst, 506 Pager, Adults
Available June 10t.h, Oita 753-
• 3-4-P
:AL NUN Infallible' Kir Minot*.
kicited, new condition. all
Applaincea. air conditioned.
Lao demoted. Available now Mrs
stet' lidlefey. Phone 753-1257 or
$3.5817. 3-5-C
HELP WANTED
IEXPERJENCEL Service Station at-
. tenders Apply m person Murray
ENS° Serinee Center l'PC
_
DELIVERY BOY. Must be
, %L t. Apply in person at
Food Market
1
TUE LEDGEIR & TIMES - MURRAY, IIIINTIYCZif
  6.ais Lome us abh see o,..r new snow-
NOTICE ors and cyalea. Flee Pock343 and de- I
PL 3-5302. 3-4-P
BIG :=11317.4122 Shoe Sale row going
on at Kelly Factory Outlet Shoe
More. litieste Mom are all famous
name brands and are selling for
prior. Located Mg F. 13th Street.
J-3-C
TOBACCO INSURANCE: Hail.
rinme.! Pmts. Riy T Broach. Agent
tarin Etna.: MI,' Ds, 209
Mugge Street. Phone 753-4703.
3-30-C
- - -
TOR AUCTIONEER aervite
(aim comment ca0 Otto
Lh...>,,r, 435-4042, Lynn Grove, Li-
=toad al:13 bonded. 1TP
P...11, A.-0. I.-CONVENTIONAL.
litcrt;iege Company.
Mona 753-M83. J -4-C
3AOKIE GOOPER anntelleas, inov-
d t. new lozaken. NOM Oh St..
D. X. Servicit8xin.Coseplete 
oar
M.:Aver. TON, and Om* re-
IXECTRALUX SALES & Service,
Box 21.3 Murray. K)., C. M. Send-
ers, Phone 382-3176 Lynowetle, Ky.
TFC
i--;1 . WELKIN!' .aohay vrt.th Dex-A-
- -
Diet Tablets. Only 98e. Dale &
ITC
rnAt WAelrED
BULLDOZES OPERATOR, exper-
ienced. Work to be to Hairy °a-
unty. l'ennessee. Will work on lett
n. 14A seller. 11-8. Cuisect Win-
:ton Pillow. telephone 642-5201 at
Paris. ' 3-3-1P
_
EXPERIENCED Service Elailina
man. Apply di pence). Resort Oult...
Service, 3-3-C
MAN TO LXJ TWO hours yard work
.. is:dry utio-tutigs. Call atter
p. m, 753-6124. TPNC
ACE CANNON
AND MS COMBO
IN PERSON at
MAXINE'S
5..
eitIDAT NIT E - s4.06 Per couple '
OR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plastered house. ceramic
Ole bath Near college 161 Hamil-
ton, 753-1761. TPC
_ .
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTS 100' x
200' on wide all weather road -near
the lakt --lake and boat 1auriohnig
pnvileges-P'ull price $315- 'Phone
430-5320. June 4-C
5 H. P. ELOLY outchard motor,
1968 model. Tctal ube leas than one
$1114. Photie 753-8613 after
3.00 p. in. - 3-4-NC
..PECLAL DISPOSAL SALE of floor
siseples and sotne slightly chesaged.
Jame up to one-third. FIOUrgIS.
.Merators and washing machines.
Aticeila.nd s Refrigerataon Service,
• 753-21L5 3-7-C
-BEDROOM HOUSE at 113 North
ath Only eanag 36660.00 Ostler MB
.loasaa' with low dosn payment W
• buyer. Claude L. Miller,
PL 3-5064 Pt. 3-3059,
J-3-C
BUSINESS PROPZIRTY frontode. oh
South 41,h Street, Murray. My., 314
ft frontage, two dor, kr1Ok stare
btuatlag. nor story budding, seven
rtxun brick house. one vacant kit,
EX and 5311 S 4th Street. Oontaot
Racitialvl Mo.sue, 4013 Sunset. Aven-
ue. Paducah, Ky phone 442-4787.
J -3-P
18 or
Owen 
Call Parts, Tean 642-4228 
for Reserv-ationS HOUSL TRAILLr' I 8 x 48 v.
 soh
3-ton au -condition..., . Price
Cell 73,)-020. J-10-C
Donald Barr Chidsey's
exciting new historical novel
DT RtalktV
From the novel published by Cro
wn Publiohors, Inc 9,241.0.br
Donald Barr Chidsey. Distributed 
by King Features
WIIAT MACS AAAAA laitO I her if he did' Cavering 
ner con-Ifur riding, bin the sight or in-
Why's Comma 1,1111.kel hart of the
A 0.114 OS 1 Kw* rurtwia•flte was 
fusion, she whipped • green fields an
d of the crushing mul
kited szi as snack ay the Brawls , silk riding glove fr
om net right made flint forget this.
peke Itia11.1111 clur ni thy itervii, •
lions„ ws, hi...pb, 4,1,-„, mat., hand an
d held that hand out At dirmet
 she had invited run
r.ar• Bonn nod o, sopa oats too to taxa 
W stay the night.. an inVitation
protimmo irunwmately controsag or • 
I
in. seq. see Lade Clews ninny it 
He did not kiss it He tiad he 
gnyelY fteeentea Me did not
S,els nod intrehiudiell
t hais• 
•`,"'''''' never Kissed a woman a hand 
worry about tailsng to wake an.
m
from h• su Illnakei reran
ga sae se par roil r and he di
o hot sore to start 
rendezvous with Peter, who 0
now, permed as sniss awe Olen Pim 41:111, 
ao5'l1113
04 Is Onigreirillsran 
i We back at • borrowed norm: 
gsgBY %%dig Lo andeellerre ISOdew
sot Mee W Watt at larlleste iliknee 1 but re did
 rise it a many arrange tor • 
return trip with
he aimdid. esille• is thr 113,1318.1 1Mea ? 
tr:stialtaegiF se-
 eg,
811. W 11.• sans or
mons ale Wee of dnod soh to • ,
sups eleatettee wow there as fond •
for the welters Tap aair e.oa that
eouild NIMe of S it me as. MO 1
erring Loid• Helen groin -.nd nem.
..m.d Meteor, nt heti-woe to ley
Prows
CHAPTER It
'T'HE Ashlers noose when at
/ last Ezra blond sighted It,
proved tr. be a serge ano ram•
shackle aftatf once white out
ono midi.' in need of paint It
needed too repair Tiles were
minung from the rout, which
sagged Several storni shutters
swung •pir and one of the pit
iarn of the porch had been tilted
pernapo by a pittnistortn, and
nose, straightened again.
WIWI lad once been • roes
thirden Ezra Delir•ved,
choked with weeds. There was ,
' -s anion tow white hemp, as
lacking in paint as the noure.1
with several palings missing,
'While the gate swung back and
forth on hinges that had i been
without oil for • long whale. Phi
whole place Indeed. as he saw
when he rods closer, nail abotit
It an atmosphere ng desolation
,I.zild decay
"-, It was all so different from
anything he hail associated with
Lady Helen Ashley that for •
moment rue thought he must
nave dome upon the Wrong resi-
dence, anti when tie turned at
the sound of noofbeats !whorl
him It Was With thls in mind
P She must have *ern niro from
I
afar, not ident if yin g the nes.
Mgt arra me ono comr-tast,
probably with questions cocked
and ready to shoot
She was Morrow. Except from
a distance he nail not before
this time seen per in anything
but the dresa she had worn
i when she went aboard the For.
foi.orancr Now ohe wore a dash-,
- me brown linen riding Wilt
tiorneu over with green that
tonne net emerald-eyes gleam
' even mignter On her need was
✓ woad tall-crowned telf'swide-
awake, held in plot'.' in ribbons.
A' supert norewoman. elf
snake, and be took off his bat
and held this COOPY his heart.
"Just thought I'd drop over
and wee now you were getting
Wong.' he said.
• • •
IT wtut like a feast, like an out.
mg. though St 11 1111 not •
frivokilis waste of time for they
got a heap of Work done
In this, tt reminded Ezra of
hotioe•ratiting neck norne in
Connecticut when all the neigh-
bors would wallop the apple
hick and the blackotrap,- /it Elie
same time putting up the strue
lure House-nitaings, as ne re-
collected them, usually ended in
Bet fights It was not so with
him and Lady Ashley 
could see intie of this sloven-
Certainly one needed Dome. 
lineal" They lit no candle. tot
they were fearful ot trurects.
On the verands05 was still
• light enougn to see Che food be•
fore theft. She was • dim
figure, diaphanous, in white or
!Maybe a eery light yellow,
paper-thrn atliff that slithered
when she stirred. They didn't
talk mush,
Afterward she Mowed him to
tas bedroom_
"Good night,, captain."
tie could hardly wsoher there
just • mIsty lightness%
"Anything you want. captain.
Just ditsut klioses'll be mire or:
hear you. He's • very tighl
sleeper."
They breakf este& at da w
and then rode out urto the Delo,
me to come down herr by my- 
Sara s butt still was note,
- sea and ,in due. sow oessAiwolrare. 
were Whelk when ne grit_
matter • ted 
fits teeth tidal the pain. but .'
"Of course not. The owners, 
Helen Ashley roes with a tins
...tort as a rule Tour neighbor ' 
abandon. hewer pausing.
Atkins In an exception All most 
Their convernaron as It 11511
'0Wridits are tract este in is 
been the previous day, and as It
profits. They pliy tnemselyen 
rind peen •Igoabo the Forbear' 
seats In Path:orient, and thrn 
natr, wao easy knit tree, ei de-
they sit back aftft- try to do 
liftit to both. This was curious.
everything ny mail " -The
y came f r orn different
"1 couldn't do -that," she dial 
worlds. yet they -Artattered on
'1 couldn't afford it They any 
withuot inhibition, charmed with
seats curt as much as three 
one nnothers Company
thousand guineas tnese days ' He stayed 
another day, anif
They taugheit at the Ciought then another Ou
t on the fourth
Of • woman In Parliament. dag he 
determined to make for
-seemed Much more 04K-Ilre with She rm
Idle no pretense of eon- Brigheterre the follow
ing Morn-
both legs over oh the Sante. Plid/IP!BIPIltIonall
 entertaining, Mit at Mg He wan not 
troubled about
of the steed she besot than with the, end 01 the m
eal she asked ; his command, which 
would not
'...ara Bond oho rode astride. • him
 If he Woold ttke to look over be careened yet, 
Nor was he
'Capitaln Bone- the plintatkm. 
Or implication !troubled about leaving 
Helen
being Unit be would rtde out
anyway, erith hint or without
"Why. rd admire very nowt'
to do that,- he raid.
Getting brick On a horke made
him wince, for he was some-
What saddlesore already and he
here? had been nolch of a hand
- •
1,nmistaitairle gladness was in
its race at Witt. a spontaneous
Ind _limp, Welcome and then.
Inxtently afterward. a touch of
ellansa,_ which she tried to hide
Dlii .he tear that he Was he-
ti:laying his conntry? And would
It nave made any diftrrenee to
body to talk to Shocked by the
run-down state of the planta-
tion, on ner very Scat day see
had Armholes] the manager mind
the two overseers. Now she was
on her own, in • strange land:
bet she remained unalambed,
H. marked up repair and
expenses he never Mid anything
to do with.' site told Ezra at
dinner. She was reterring to the
thelehargest manager, Caliakari.
-He let everything go to pot.
I've started suit for damages.
artd I have mountains of evi-
dence, but I don't suppose ro
get anywhere. He's a lawyer
hiniarit
-They usually are
'Of he never e'epected
mom,- boatman there.
Not until the nuge yellow
gong at slave quarters spoke
the second of sunset Old then
turn back toward the manner
and ripper
St Kttts IP only technicalls
in the tiort.e, and *tunnels thent
art not a, abrupt as they Woults
be farther down near the Line
There was some trace of dusk.
enough at Wain to hang as it
were • .hammering gees. he-
tore OW noiese riA they neared it
charring the edges, which ..as a
mercy
The house was as dingy as it
appeared twin the outride
Helen having snows scant tltrit
as yet to furnish it. Out they
alone.
I He had been wrong about her
at first She was perfectly cap
Able of running. thin or any
'other plantation all by herself
'she didn't need a man - at West
riotous matautger.
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cepanes of the two-math sidesit
Mill expire heradd to spice and Su
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ta White.
Th• oat...trs are real. etpeciaLl
frois whirr-rig post a:
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Enna the :lieut.( that
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WI Uwe its rem 'pressure.
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dent to thArp.-.'.1. • Z.: y5 Dr George
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in a sato by soap mehal so
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l:s1 tot3 050 is
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...1.111. 01 (I' VC ago
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a.- P...tae coaatrs, (South Ws&
for *Ate the
of oxygen and the myriad of
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Una:4 fkaiza 9. L4 a •-• pace
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.ne cabal WM The cornea that
maantional • Matte pr__aure ibe
enseno_d catan ao.......hot out Imo die
r. o.ocopartnan: 54 seconds.
Every...anal .latoes so far. M-
OO gives he (-anal for the and
step as the Jaw veceb over
Pacahc Ocean bezween Australia
sad North America.
Witae reaches forward and tunis
• hat nth • pulling. twining
mairon. The nest-land hatch opens
The taken is now • nook in apace.
a vacuole In which nazi wipentect-
ed by a pressure suit mord Wm on-
ly a meow of seconds The 000
tempsrature drops from ariaet
deplete Fahrenheit to far belaw awn
White a mencing AS is C. H.
table a space souts.er" mensueer-
mg mus trist irmcs the a en of
handallters from • child% Nerds
w..is a bindle in the siplifki,
Dees Sind
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of space. wilt become Itabory*-• Drat
self-prape-l - spa:amen. Walt •
bane-he'd "mace gun" - • *t
dor_ze using campressed oxygen
. for throe - he will mineurer the
'math of les 16-toot lifeline near
:he Titan rocket He will take pact-
. War and perhaps oven touch it.
both of these maneuvers are es-
sentiek to mined operations aboard
mime tetzons or moon shipe of the
Mere.
Geohre MueLler. &rector of the
I Oesni-ti program. sad pram,- s fir
Whie to teeth the roctet were not
foci . sexed ttit thsistzonatg
had reported the burned-jot se-
cond ear,. was "tomb:list &Lowly,"
and ...added:
**My gums h if it has earted.4
tearblhig.it -ilenrost certainly vo
;rarer spa Whte orcbably VI
it? to get close."
aeree-as TOM as plan-
• ltraOleitt erd Whet e-me
tera •e-ve- eee ww-ade•
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On the errand feryer astronaut
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"Everything kooks good. Jib"
MoDevirt rectoed back: "It looks
d IAD lure "
ir ore-eta afterliftoff Mc-
Divitt turned the wviceenift to 1**
at the booster. "It :mks pretty." he
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L ehs were blinking on the se-
stage ttan 2 rocket to which
*.e was witeluled to "walk •o"
later In the flight Mahan
•h 
report-
ed e metre sea was tumow bl slowly
despite Ins beat efforts to ease
gently away from it
Illhalain 15 m-rmies. Geirani-4 had
Marty apaaned the Atlantic Ocean
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eastward across the Wawa and
Otaral Africa
Oontroi revolted McDivitt
mid White took two 16-min movie
cameras aloft After White ope:a
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apace. he was to mount one of :he
earrom s on the mama of the cap-
nee
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many -sunset:" they will view In
space.
Alma minute: ale: paunch,
P :tovct ci Gerninc,
reported from the Houston, Tex.,
spa :s conte. that earo d fficuittes
With to.. voice ,00mmunicanons from
the capture had been cleared up by
55.t cling it a backup ehannet He
rod the astronauts were -corning
through excellently."
McDivitt was uold everythiste
looked good as the awls pined
over the Canary Wanda Be re-
spcoded. -Roger thank you
-We can hear Ed waiter big
bcaning voice." GeGenial00011111102
rept
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ths.t atatus excellent.
at. at•ain.ng orbi
Tighv
I!  Mc-
ett and White began lining up
ter spiocoraft for the rendeerous
.1 estia-vehrottlar attempts.
As they pos_ed cee.- the Canary
recali, avarhaut reported oho
h • k mat %%hie* w7s -directly be-
disz• t ler live Irtmered feet.•
•,!:•.: - .71 b! jt. : what the
dtolance shimht be," a NASA spokes-
o Tit- n 2 no:Ate belch-
' me rs it 29.600 sillona Of
pr.pollant ignited preolesly at
olrit c: trio Ito huge boaster
e. (Lex! eve- .,102 blanch pad for two
three long sem:de as the riot
; ett bolt up to tniournum thrust,
(hen steeaked aloft to hal the
aganecratt into its scheduled orbit
1E5 mile. above the earth
Siectiton seccnda after the
alt a voice irc,:r. Gemini hound
c_aerol end. -It looks like • beauty
ta go."
Prom the spacecraft mine two
wards, "beautiful beautlful."
The rocket rode aloe ty into the
zicialseis arty layng a pale orange
70.!21111112 of flame in its wake See-
m& Inter it arched over the calm
Alai-rah loak.pg like • brilliant
streak of ether as the sun reflect-
ed off ita inetaitie sides,
A long. whitr vapor had blouson-
ed out behind it
Two hkoh spree yet femurs raced
in iron either side of the IrserdY
masa. attempting to phollagesph-
the rocket as it climbed snout eight
miles above the sea
Three minutes after aft-ah. Gan-
int-4 waa perfornurst peel/vale aled
space othdals and everything me
progabeng for Amerort mon ambit-
ious space venture yet,
bilDisee radioed from the craft:
ilinnertrUng books ghat morn up
here -
Tao minutes maid 28 seconds after
00001. the 113-400t feet stage its
hail spot. separated more than 45
sillga shave earth
Liftoff was delayed put the Vibe-
Jultd 10 a in 1E1Yr UMW by an
electrical fault Si a relay whet) hold
up rosaremi of Lht erector noosing
the 90-1cce Titer 2 boomer %riot
for an htur - and 16 minutes
Up to that moment 9:25 a in..
the oaunthown had proceeded (he-
In more tor the two Air Pune
mapired everphing gas se Maraud
was a 119-ortet fote-dag flight IOW
dulcet to end Monday afternoon with
• vIkIlLAIIJCPW71 St the Worst& 41111
mom southwest of Bermuda
In the rusk few hours the"
pound WeitteRsts mews:Jelled to be- I
'franc hartory's fa-at sed-propelled
apioeman -Attached to his craft by
a 215-fria. Warne Whae tea-
•Ieuver with the help of mall read-
et pack ease to the burned out see-
Ond vtairr of the Titan booster He
• onotograph and may touch V.
First hoerever command Piot
McD vio will maneuver Gemini-4
to twitter 20 feet of the make 11
paalbie and later in the flight wig
repeat this f ra attempt at ren-
dezvous -between two satellites In
orbit.
Both of this. aperatiora. apace-
- - -
- -The beautiful red_-
here in Murray.
home of Mr. and Mn. Tommie D. Tailor located 
on North 8th Street
..'`•
,e--....traravoswa-
••••••••....
ar
•••
44.
uweN-14.,• 
441le
ftift.
oanie at 9.25 a. tn., IEDT)., after
final prepa.mttons for the flight
tied proceeded without a hitch. Otf-
Math estimated the hold would
• t about 30 inmate or less.
The fits: manned Gemini flight,
,se thret.-ta bit mission of astron-
ata I. Ornsoni And John W.
Young was 24 nt.nutes late In get-
- mg CAI' because of a leakage pro-
The .129 orbit flight of &stratum"
L. Gordon Cooper Jr. also was de-
layed when the gantry failed to
move back Astronaut Russell L
:rohweicicart in the blockhote e told
the McDivitt and White the 11J1(1
would (sat about 30 minute.,
The capeule imported back. -We
are all okay "
At 9.41 a. m. (EDT), - the spare
agency :Mid the erector at laie
soir.mg to move, out the held re-
The gantry whirl: holds the Titan inamtd in of foci.
2 rocket and .ilenuni capsule is an
▪ *hoe structure 138 feet tall and
weighing 140 tons. A winch systern
operatud by a 150 horephilwer elec-
trically driven motor raises and
luwers the gantry
-
Olen.
McDivitt and White rose at 5 10
a. in. 'EDT), ate a big breakfast
gat into their spacesuits and wets
aboard the 7.200-pound Geninu:
Orate at 8:12 a. m. (EDT).
a'-"-• • "
stplocitir
walking and renikenage, ere keys
to the future of bath milltary and
civilian, space Meta. So-called ex-
trevehlrtilar seer:ty le neopaary for
inspeotaor, of strange spacecraft and
ter ce.-astruction ead repain-s • in
po cc. Rendemot s v. 4 be an a-
tnt 9511. of the Apolit moon-
.anding Bight planned before the
re! c' tho deoade
At liftoff time the weather was
tcod here and throughout thaw
parts of the world over which Gaul-
:i, will
The status of the worldwide track-
netererk was described by NASA
"abaolutely green." Earlier voice
and te typewriter commonle. tton
•
. .  e•eserlaw••••tee44040940840.0.100
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trembles bed been cleared up.
Oglielale estimated the Uouble in
be electrical system of the erector
houstor the Tdan-2 mitelle would
.aid up the launch for about 30
minutes beyond the scheduled 10
m. ,EDT) blast-oil.
The h.acric flight will take Mc-
lIvitt and White on a four-day ad-
entete Into since during %dual
Vhoe is slated to become history's
irst sell -prop- aed siptreman by
tavlre h.' evpsule wah a small let
device lot maner..% era*
The cztrosteu:.; plan to return to
Ulric uncut trudoiey Monday if all
goes well.
Th^ 'hold" in the countdown
xx•
as ellese-_,„,
TORNADO RAISED THE ROOF-One of the five tornad
oes that off this three-story apartment building In Ftoeemont, DL
hammered down CO the Chicago area neatly lifted the roof Twister left a bit of mum 
around, too, bits of plaster, etc.
No Obligation Just Register
3 WINNERS *
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
FREE GASOLINE
• 1st PRIZE
• 2nd PRIZE
• 3rd PRIZE _
100 gal. Super Shell Gasoline
50 gal. Super Shell Gasoline
25 gal. Super Shell Gasoline
FREE PONY RIDES
For Children 3 Thru 11 From 12 Noon to 8 p.m. Each Day!
FREE GASOLINE!! with the purchase of 8 or more gallons of gas,and you
receive Absolutely Free one gallon of
Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday.
ne. This offer good from 6 a.m.
GRAND OPENING
MURRAY'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN SERVICE STATION
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
June 4 5 and 6
FREE HELIUM FILLED SHELL BALLOONS, PEPSI-COLA
and TOM'S CANDIES
NEAR DANNY AND THE DEMONS SATURDAY NIGHT
- From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
McCariy's Super Shell Service
"ONE STOP SERVICE"
Phone 753-9131 or 753-4807 Ted McCarty - owner
Highway 641 South (across from Jerry's) Murray, Kentucky
• OA* 24  HOURS. . . WE NEVER CLOSE •
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